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ABSTRACT
Therapists' Self Perceptions of Empathy and Authority:
A Gender Analysis
September 1984
Sandra Beth Levy, B.A., Sarah Lawrence College
M.S., University of Massachusetts,
Ph.D., University of Massachusetts
Directed by: Professor Castellano Turner
Clinicians and researchers have begun to consider the interface
of sex-roles and psychotherapy. This study investigated gender
differences among therapists with respect to the dimensions of
em Patn
.y and authority in an attempt to explore the impact of sex-
role socialization on psychotherapy. An integration of literatures
on gender and psychotherapy, sex-roles, the psychology of women,
and gender identity development suggests that these two dimensions
are central to psychotherapy as well as differentially tied to pre-
scriptions for masculinity and femininity. Whereas "good therapy" is
believed to involve empathic and authoritative abilities of thera-
pists, masculinity is more powerfully linked with authoritati veness
and feminity with empathy.
The major questions addressed by the study concern whether or
not male and female psychotherapists differ in their self-reported
levels of empathy and authority with women outpatients, and whether
or not therapy outcome significantly interacts with these process
vi
dimensions. Also investigated was whether successful therapists
experience higher levels of empj^ and authority than unsuccessful
therapists.
Parallel versions of a questionnaire were devised to assess
therapists' experiences of empathy and authority. One version
focussed on a successful therapy with a woman client and the other
on an unsuccessful therapy. The questionnaires included two adjective
scales and two process statement scales. All four measures were found
to be highly internally consistent.
One hundred and eight-four Ph.D. psychologists returned analy-
zable questionnaires. As predicted, ANOVAS revealed that, regardless
of gender, therapists who reported on successful cases portrayed them-
selves as significantly more empathic and authoritative than thera-
pists who reported on unsuccessful cases. Counter to predictions
t- tests revealed that women rated themselves as significantly more
authoritative than men with respect to successful therapies, and sig-
nificantly less empathic than men with respect to unsuccessful thera-
pies.
The study illustrates that gender is an important variable in
psychotherapy and supports the view that empathy and authority are
central process dimensions. Methodological and theoretical considera-
tions regarding the gender differences found along these dimensions
are discussed.
vi i
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Overview
Interactions between therapists and clients transpire within
personal and cultural contexts. In settings outside of the ther-
apy situation it has been shown that "sex acts as a master status,
channeling one into particular roles and determining the quality of
one's interactions with others" (Gove & Tudor, 1973, p. 2). There
is a general consensus among psychotherapy researchers and clinical
theorists that the quality of the relationship established between
a therapist and a client is pivotal in guiding therapy progress as
well as in fostering therapeutic aims (Kaplan, 1980; Franks, 1979;
Bergin & Lambert, 1978; Orlinsky & Howard, 1978; Parloff, Waskow &
Wolfe, 1978; Strupp, 1978; Eutcher & Koss, 1978; Garfied, 1980;
Luborsky, 1976; Freud, 1963; Searles, 1981; Fairbairn, 1976; Guntrip,
1971; Winnicott, 1965; Greenson, 1981; Balint, 1968; Langs, 1981a,
1981b; Little, 1981). There is also evidence that therapist and
client gender impact on psychotherapy process and outcome (Levy, 1983;
Jones & Zoppel, 1982; Goz, 1977; Orlinsky & Howard, 1976, 1981;
Howard, Orlinsky & Hill, 1970; Kirshner, Hauser & Genack, 1978).
This dissertation arose out of the author's longstanding inter-
ests in understanding the nature of psychotherapy relationships,
1
2gender issues, and their interface. The dissertation describes an
exploratory empirical study that, in a broad sense, attempted to
investigate the impact of sex-role socialization on male and female
therapists' successful and unsuccessful psychotherapies
. In a
narrower sense the study focussed on therapists' self-reported levels
of empathy and authority in relation to their female outpatients. The
dimensions of empathy and authority were chosen because the psycholo-
gical literature indicates that they can be viewed as central to psy-
chotherapy process. Moreover, these dimensions are entwined with male
and female sex-role issues that emerge from social and developmental
contexts. Studying them can shed light on the interaction of personal
and cultural variables within the psychotherapy setting.
The study's exclusive focus on female clients reflects biases in
the researcher's conceptual and empirical background, biases in the
current psychological literature, and a pragmatic decision to limit
the scope of this project. It does not reflect a view that the study
of male clients is unimportant. In a similar vein, the study's empha-
sis on therapists' perspectives, rather than on clients' perspectives,
reflects a choice based on research needs and pragmatic considerations.
The major questions addressed by the study concern whether or not
male and female psychotherapists differ in their self-reported levels
of empathy and authority with women clients, and whether or not thera-
py outcome significantly interacts with these process dimensions. The
study also addressed the fundamental question of whether or not ther-
apists of both genders experienced higher levels of empathy and author-
3ity in their successful, as opposed to their unsuccessful, therapies.
In the remainder of this introduction the context of the study
will be elaborated. A framework for viewing empathy and authority
will be presented along with rationale for the salience of these two
dimensions in the therapy relationship. Relevant theoretical and
empirical literature will be discussed in an effort to outline poten-
tial gender differences regarding therapists' empathy and authority.
After these foundations are established a brief overview of the study
design will be presented. Finally, hypotheses will be outlined con-
cerning the most likely results to be expected given the relevant
literature reviewed.
Context of the Study
The qualities and characteristics of therapy relationships formed
between differing gender dyads has received insufficient attention
among researchers (Davidson, 1976; Jones & Zoppel
,
1982). Consequently,
it is difficult to shed light on the similarities and differences, re-
garding psychotherapy processes, that transpire in male therapist/
female client pairs and female therapist/female client pairs. The
need for professionals to gain a fuller understanding of these two
therapy dyads is pronounced considering the greater proportion of fe-
male than male clients, and the current political climate.
The women's movement has actively been questioning the institu-
tion of psychotherapy. In particular, it has been repeatedly pointed
4out that "most clients and consumers are still women and the male
doctor
- female client dyad is still the norm" (Franks, 1979, p. 455).
Some have questioned the efficacy and ethics of the traditional male
doctor
- female patient pair (Chesler, 1971, 1972; Rice & Rice, 1973)
while others continue to evaluate findings on gender and psychotherapy
in an effort to determine whether women clients should see male or
female therapists (Tanney & Birk, 1976; Kaplan, 1980; Mogul, 1982).
Feminists are increasingly recommending female therapists for women
(Carter, 1971; Rice & Rice, 1973; Chester, 1971; Barrett, Berg, Eaton
& Pomeroy, 1974), and women are now consciously selecting women to
be their therapists. There is a current trend towards increased pre-
ferences for female therapists, especially among young women clients
(Marecek & Johnson, 1980). Presently these questions, criticisms and
actions are occuring within the context of limited data on the actual
differences and similarities, strengths and weaknesses, and helpful
and harmful aspects of the therapies that women have with male and
female therapists.
It is important for researchers and clinicians to self-consciously
examine how and to what extent stereotypic sex-role prescriptions
affect therapy work with clients. A balanced appraisal of the ways
in which sex-roles impact upon therapy relationships could help thera-
pists to become aware of their own gender issues and ultimately in-
crease the effectiveness and flexibility of practitioners. It seems
more constructive to evaluate the impact of sex-role development and
expectations on therapists of both genders than it does to pit male
5and female therapists against one another in a political effort to
determine who is "better" and who is "worse".
A starting point for this kind of inquiry emerges from the grow-
ing literatures on sex-roles and the psychology of women. For example,
increased recognition that the psychology of women demands explicit
definition has led to a growing interest in features unique to feminist
therapy (Thomas, 1977; Klein, 1976; Maracek & Kravetz, 1977; Gilbert,
1980; Chambles & Weak, 1982) and to female/female therapy dyads (Levy,
1982a, 1982b; Goz, 1977). Unfortunately, less attention has been paid
to the other gender dyads in therapy and little work has been done that
directly compares interactions that transpire between female clients
and therapists of differing genders. The work that has been done more
typically considers female than male clients. Knowledge of differen-
tial process patterns between therapy dyads could ultimately help to
promote more successful therapy and to establish guidelines for a con-
sideration of gender in the training and supervision of therapists.
Framework and Rationale
Kaplan (1979) distinguishes the structural from the functional
components of the therapist's role, linking the authority dimension
to the structural component and the empathic dimension to the func-
tional component. The structural aspects of the therapy include
definition of the therapy context, management of boundaries, and the
use of clinical expertise. Being in a position of authority, the
6therapist determines the meeting time, place and fee, establishes and
enforces therapeutic policies and limits, and utilizes a repertoire
of clinical techniques in the interest of benefiting the client. The
functional aspects of the therapy involve those qualities necessary
for facilitating an intimate understanding of the client's experience.
Thus, the therapist's empathic role involves being interpersonal ly
astute, sensitive to the client's emotional states, listening well,
and showing compassion; in essence, being nurturant and relationally
competent.
It seems important that therapists be relatively comfortable with
their positions of authority and relatively capable of effecting an
empathic bond with their clients in order to work productively. In
fact, this combination of qualities sounds much like those one would
expect of good parents, who are able to provide both constancy and
responsiveness to change, as well as capable of setting limits within
the context of a caring parent/child relationship. A client who finds
her^ therapist's authority stance to be either fragile or inadequate
could become frightened (though not necessarily consciously) or over-
whelmed by her power to recapitulate destructive patterns. She will
possibly feel burdened by the task of taking care of her therapist,
and assume a vigilance that disrupts a potentially therapeutic matur-
ation. A client who repeatedly finds her therapist to lack empathy
at important moments could feel the need to place her "true self"
(Winnicott, 1965) in hiding. The self integrity she experiences when
adequately "mirrored" (Winnicott, 1971) could seem to dissolve before
7her eyes when she is not given needed validation. It is possible that
instead of offering a restorative relationship the therapist could re-
peat the painful historical "failings" that the client experienced at
the hands of her parents ( Fromm-Rei chmann
, 1950). Given the degree of
health or pathology with which the client enters therapy various dy-
namics might ensue when a therapist provides insufficient empathy or
authori ty
.
The central point being made here is that both authority and em-
pathy contribute to a therapeutic "holding environment" (Winnicott,
1965; Model!, 1931) where the client can feel safe to be herself and to
engage in a constructive and meaningful relationship with her therapist.
Some therapeutic orientations stress one dimension more than another
(e.g.- Freudian psychoanalysts stress a distanced "blank screen" au-
thoritative stance whereas Rogerians stress an empathic stance of "un-
conditional positive regard"), but most emphasize aspects of authority
and empahty. These dimensions, however, might be labeled differently.
For example, Raush & 3ordin (1957) compare three aspects of the commu-
nication of warmth in psychotherapy — committment, effort to under-
stand, and spontaneity — to the development and communication of
warmth in the parent/child relationship. It is interesting that the
authors' discussions of early development (and therapy) imply that a
balance between parental (and therapeutic) authority and empathy are
integral to the development of warmth in personality development, as
well as to the promotion of mental health.
8Potential Gender Differences in Therapists' Empathy
And Authority
Cultural prescriptions for masculinity and femininity empha-
size that women should be more empathic than men (Kaplan, 1979,
1983; Miller, 1976; Eichenbaum & Crbach, 1983; Carter, 1971) and
men should be more authoritative than women (Bayes & Newton, 1978;
Chodorow, 1978; Kaplan, 1979; Johnson, 1976; Benedek, Barton &
Bienick, 1977). To the extent that men and women therapists have
internalized these cultural prescriptions for appropriate sex-roles
female therapists might perceive themselves as more empathic and less
authoritative than their male counterparts, whereas male therapists
might perceive themselves as more authoritative and less empathic
than their female counterparts.
Kaplan (1979) provides a framework for analyzing sex-role re-
lated issues in the therapeutic relationship. She argues that dif-
ferential masculine and feminine patterns of sex-role socialization
prepare male therapists for handling the authority component of their
roles in a more adequate fashion than the empathic component, whereas
female therapists receive greater preparation, through socialization
processes, for handling the empathic component of their roles than
the authority component. The therapist's achievement of androgeny
(the integration of positive masculine and feminine attributes) is
viewed as ideal for therapeutic work, but Kaplan points out that male
and female clinicians confront different barriers to the "successful
9blending of stereotypic traits" (p. 114).
Consider the task facing the female therapist.
Her challenge is to accept the legitimate authority
of her role as therapist in the face of cultural
pressures to be deferrential
, and to integrate that
stance with expressions of warmth and empathy without
letting the latter feelings predominate as she generally
has been encouraged to do. For the male therapist,
the situation is reversed. Whether or not the individual
male therapist is comfortable with the authority of
his position, this aspect is consistent with the
masculine model within which he has been socialized.
His challenge is to temper this with the empathy
which is appropriate for his role, but for which
his upbringing has not especially trained him (p. 114).
Female clients are also influenced by socialization practices.
Their behaviors in therapy as well as their sex-role expectations
for male and female therapists will impact upon the therapy relation-
ships they form. For example, female clients might have doubts about
the legitimate authority of their female therapists and thus constant-
ly challenge the therapists' competence. By contrast, the authority
of male therapists might be "augmented" by female clients who either
too readily assume a "subordinate" posture of flagrantly "reject"
the male therapist's authority (Kaplan, 1979), responding as i f he
is "authoritarian" rather than authoritative. Due to the input of
clients into the therapy relationship, therapists may display gender
differences in authority and empathy along stereotypic lines even if
they are not personally predisposed to conforming with sex-role
prescriptions in these areas.
Studies of women in leadership roles (Bayes & Newton, 1978), and
investigations of women Tavistock consultants (O'Neill, 1982), women
10
psychiatric residents (Benedek, Barton & Bieniek, 1977), and women
psychiatrists (Berman, 1972) suggest that women are ill prepared to
hold male model positions of authority. They are frequently unsup-
ported and undermined by their institutional settings in assuming and
exercising authoritative roles.
Bayes & Newton (1978) analyze the sociopsychologi cal aspects
of women in authority and present an in-depth case study of a pro-
fessional woman in an authority position at a community mental health
center. They describe numerous difficulties encountered by "Dr. A.",
at the center and with her staff, in managing boundaries and wielding
"power within the work group to accomplish tasks" (p. 11). For exam-
ple, Dr. A. was excluded from the male social network at the center
and was thus unable to "sustain ties" to the broader organization
(outside of her staff group). Outside members seemed not to respect
her authority and were able to "intrude" upon the group inappropriately,
Her own staff covertly took up a "search for a male authority. . . who
would be the real leader and with whom Dr. A. might pair, but as a
No. 2" (p. 13). When this search failed, and she was able to more
successfully maintain an authoritative stance, she was confronted with
a barrage of "challenges" to her authority position that were usually
covert, indirect and "unacknowledged". In addition, Dr. A., by virtue
of her gender, seemed to stimulate intense dependency needs among her
staff which interfered with task performance. The consequence of her
failure to satisfy these needs was to be cast as a "depriving" figure,
which in turn was used by staff to mani pulati vely undermine her
11
authority. The authors summarize this latter situation:
In a situation of basic assumption dependency,
a leader loses the ability to perform important func-
tions. Through inducing guilt about being a depriving,
withholding mother, the staff urge the women leader to
abdicate legitimate leadership. They can overwhelm her
with greedy demands --- more training, resources, sup-
plies of various kinds. She is vulnerable to being
made to feel authoritarian for being authoritative,
ungiving and withholding for being realistic, unreason-
able for expecting adult behavior and responsibility
from staff (p. 19).
Although Bayes & Newton (1973) do not address dyadic therapy
relationships, many of the above points could be extended to the
individual psychotherapy situation. It would, indeed, be hard to
imagine that such strong sociopsychological factors in the work
environment do not in some fashion impinge upon therapy relationships
formed in hospitals, universities, or community mental health centers.
Legitimate female authority is bound to be hampered given the follow-
ing current conditions: (1) women psychologists and psychiatrists
are constantly excluded from administrative and authoritative roles
(Benedek, Barton & Bieniek, 1977), (2) they are expected to prove
their competence while maintaining a non-threatening feminine stance
(Berman, 1972), (3) they lack appropriate role models, supervisors,
and mentors (Benedek, Barton & Bieniek, 1977; Berman, 1972; O'Neill,
1982; Seiden, 1976), (4) the typical gender relations of the nuclear
family places female authority in a No. 2 position (Bayes & Newton,
1978), and (5) men as opposed to women have the strongest hold on
social bases of power in this culture (Johnson, 1976; Daley, 1978;
Rich, 1977; Eichenbaum & Orbach, 1983).
12
Some psychologists view the massive devaluation of women as
a defense against fears of female power (Lerner, 1981), which arise
from the early "mothering" si tuati on where mother was experienced
as the omnipotent primary object to be depended upon for life sus-
tenance, gratification, tension relief, and protection from harm.
Fears of female power are intensified by our child-rearing arrange-
ments, in which women almost exclusively nurture and so serve as the
earliest, most fundamental objects of love and hate (Lerner, 1981;
Chodorow, 1973; Dinnerstein, 1977; Rich, 1977). In their analysis
of women in authority Bayes & Newton (1978) conclude,
We suggest that, because of the fantasy and fear
of women's power, both men and women are socialized
to accept a strongly-held stereotype of women as
possessing legitimate authority only to nuture.
Therefore a woman is likely to have difficulty
exercising authority in those areas which are seen
as inappropriate to her sex-role, and for which she
receives little or no early training (p. 19).
Early family patterns, and especially early mother/child rela-
tionships, promote differences in the intrapsychic development of
little boys and little girls. In later life these differences can
present women with internal barriers to experiencing legitimate
authority, and present men with internal barriers to experiencing
intimate and empathic bonds within the context of sustained relation-
ships. Essentially, gender identity development for girls is founded
upon a primary attachment to a maternal caretaker and a continued
"identification" with her (Flax, 1978; Kaplan, 1983; Chodorow, 1978;
Caplan, 1981; Kanefield, 1983) throughout the life cycle. Female
13
identity is enhanced by relationships with others (Surrey, 1983).
This enables women to value and build capacities for emotional close-
ness and empathy. It also can create a predicament in which women,
internally, fear that competence and autonomy will inevitably entail
the severing of significant relational connections; this circumstance
threatens "isolation" and "loss of female identity" (Kanefield, 1983).
On a social level competence has been considered to be outside
the realm of femininity (Sh erman, 1976). "Expert power" (French &
Raven, 1959), which consists of having superior skills or knowledge
in an area, is viewed as a masculine domain (Johnson, 1976). On an
intrapsychic level women can come to make "troublesome equations" be-
tween "self-determined power" on the one hand and either "selfishness",
"destructi veness" , or "abandonment" on the other hand (Miller, 1982).
Boys also form their primary attachment with a maternal caretaker,
but unlike girls their gender identity development is founded upon
separating from "mother", identifying with a man, and establishing an
identity based on being "different" from, rather than alike, the pri-
many object of love (Chodorow, 1978; Dinnerstein, 1977). Independence,
autonomy and mastery for the boy "can contribute to a more solid male
identity that is distinct from the early intimacy and identification
with the mother" (Kanefield, 1983). Whereas the girl may feel a need
to guard against severing her connection with "mother" — so as to
avoid "isolation" and "loss of female identity" --- the boy may feel
a need to guard against re-engul fment into the maternal relationship,
which would result in an undermining of "differentiation" and a
14
diminishment or loss of "male identity".
Men can enhance their self-esteem via their accomplishments and
the development of expertise; by assuming positions of authority and
by increasing their sense of competency men can further differentiate
from the early mother/son relationship. On an intrapsychic level,
however, men can come to make troublesome equations between intimacy
and empathic bonding on the one hand, and either vulnerability, loss
of potency, or blurring of personal boundaries on the other hand.
The literature presented so far suggests that cultural prescrip-
tions for masculinity and feminity, sex-role socialization factors,
and the conditions of gender identity development provide male and
female therapists with different strengths and vulnerabilities in
being empathic and authoritative with women clients. The most likely
conclusion to be drawn is that female therapists relative to male
therapists will have difficulty being authoritative, whereas male
therapists relative to female therapists will have difficulty being
empathic.
It should be kept in mind, however, that there are other possi-
bilities not strongly addressed in the literature regarding potential
gender differences in therapists' empathy and authority. For example,
it could be argued that the success of many therapists pivots around
their ability to effectively counterbalance limiting sex-role expecta-
tions. This would imply that the experience of being authoritative
might be more pronounced for successful female therapists than for
successful male therapists. Likewise, the experience of being empa-
15
thic might be more pronounced for successful male therapists than for
successful female therapists.
In the preceding discussion empathy and authority were often
presented as polarities; yet successful therapies will probably be
ones in which therapists' empathy and authority are well integrated
rather than polarized. "Good therapy" could be conceived of as a
somewhat androgynous enterprise involving the provision of positive
maternal-like and paternal
-1 i ke reparenting by the therapist. There-
fore, it is possible that stereotypic gender differences in therapists'
empathy and authority will be more likely to manifest themselves in
unsuccessful than in successful therapies.
A therapist's failure to live up to the traditional sex-role ex-
pectations of a client might lead to poor therapy outcome. Women
clients might tend to magnify the importance of empathy with their
female therapists due to powerful identification processes in mother/
daughter relationships, and social expectations that women will be
understanding and nurturant (Flax, 1978; Caplan, 1981). In a parallel
fashion women clients might tend to magnify the importance of author-
ity with their male therapists due to the nature of patriarchal gender
relations, where men wield greater power than women and fathers are
granted greater authority than mothers.
When considering potential gender differences among therapists
it should be kept in mind that this group is a unique and self-
selected population. Generally, therapists are highly educated,
professional individuals who are achievement oriented and concerned
16
with helping others. While it is important to acknowledge that male
and female therapists are subject to normative sex-role socialization
practices, it is also important to consider that they may not typically
represent the broader population of more traditional men and women.
It is doubtful but not inconceivable that no gender differences exist
among therapists regarding their empathy and authority in therapy
relationships
.
Related Empirical Findings
Jones & Zoppel (1982) conducted two process and outcome studies
of male and female therapists and their male and female clients.
It was found,
. . .that women therapists rated themselves as
more successful, particularly with female clients
. . .and that clients regardless of gender, agreed
that women therapists formed more effective thera-
peutic alliances than did male therapists" (p. 259).
They also found that male therapists' adjective descriptions of
their women clients were less socially desirable than female thera-
pists' descriptions.
. . .Male therapists appear to assume a more
judgemental or critical stance, using such
adjectives as "affected," "awkward," and
"conceited" to depict their women clients.
Their descriptions are remarkable especially
in terms of the absence of adjectives con-
noting interesting or appealing qualities.
The more frequent use of adjectives such as
"capable," "honest," "strong," and "intelli-
gent" demonstrates that women therapists'
characterizations of their female clients
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are far more sympathetic and capture more in the
way of personality competencies and strengths (p. 264).
Jones & Zoppel (1982) link their findings on the more socially
desireable nature of female therapists' client descriptions with their
finding that the Therapeutic Alliance process factor is scored signi-
ficantly higher by clients of women therapists than by clients of men
therapists. On this basis they speculate that "women therapists may
assume a more accepting, tolerant stance in psychotherapy — that they
display more 'unconditional positive regard"' (p. 271). In attempting
to explain the significantly greater success of the women clinicians
in their studies the authors frame therapy as an activity that involves
"helping others at an emotional level", and imply that women may be
better prepared than men for this "feminine" activity since society
rewards them for "understanding, nurturance, and responsiveness"
(p. 271).
Howard, Orlinsky & Hill (1969) collected data from both thera-
pists and women clients during the course of ongoing treatments.
A factor analysis of "therapists' feelings in therapy" was performed
and it was revealed' that on the dimension of "Withdrawn vs. Involved"
males scored significantly higher on Withdrawn and females scores
significantly higher on Involved. This sex difference could reflect
the greater cultural expectations for women, than for men, to be
relationally oriented (Slock, 1978; Miller, 1976; Chodorow, 1978;
Caplan, 1981; Surrey, 1983). In correlating dimensions of therapists'
feelings with dimensions of clients' experiences response patterns
indicated that male therapists had more difficulty than female thera-
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pists in dealing with female clients' experiences of sexuality and
expressions of painful affect within the therapy relationship. Res-
ponse patterns also suggested that female therapists and female
clients were highly sensitive to issues around acceptance and reject-
ion in the therapy relationship. 2 Orlinsky & Howard (1976) found
that women who had "male therapists also experienced themselves in
treatment as being less self-possessed, less open, more self-criti-
cal, and getting less encouragement" than women who had. female thera-
pists. All of these findings suggest that greater empathic communi-
cation transpired in the female therapist/female client pairs than in
the male therapist/female client pairs, although female therapists'
sensitivity to rejection might not necessarily work to the benefit of
therapy.
Other researchers have also done work related to the dimensions
of empathy and authority. Abramowitz, Abramowitz & Weitz (1976)
speculate that male therapists, who do not appear to be as empathic
as female therapists (among trainees), may promote patient improve-
ment via the authority conferred upon them by our culture. Kirshner,
Hauser & Genack (1973) found that patients in female/female pairs
were less likely to describe their therapists as "competent" than
patients in the other gender pairs. Boulware and Holmes (1970),
in a study of college students' preferences for therapists and re-
lated expectancies, found that older male therapists were most general-
ly preferred and expected to be the most "competent" out of older
male, younger male, older female and younger female therapists. The
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researchers also found that females preferred male therapists with
regard to vocational problems, but preferred female therapists with
regard to personal problems. This might reflect female students'
expectations that male therapists will be "competent" while female
therapists will be "understanding".
Brooks (1974) conducted an analogue study on the interactive
effects of sex and status on self-disclosure. She found that the
presence of a female in a dyad resulted in more disclosure. This
finding echos the findings of Fuller (1963) who found that "more
feeling was expressed in pairs including a female regardless of
whether the female was a client or counselor" (p. 37). Brooks
(1974) also found that subjects disclosed more to high status than
to low status male interviewers, while the status of female inter-
viewers did not affect subject self-disclosure. This suggests that
the acquisition of authority is viewed stereotypi cally by potential
clients as more crucial for male therapists than for female therapists,
to facilitate a therapeutic milieu.
An exploratory interview study conducted by Rubinstein (1979),
on the impact of varying gender dyads in therapy supervision, also
presents findings consistent with the view that male therapists are
expected to be authoritative while female therapists are expected
to be empathic. The researcher found that male supervisors were
judged as high or low impact along a competency dimension. Female
supervisors were judged as high or low impact along a nurturance
dimension, where high impact supervisors were typified by their ability
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to attend well to the affective/relational domain. It would seem
that when supervisors live up to the positive sex-role traits related
to their gender they have a high impact, and when they fail to meet
these expectations their impact upon supervisees is diminished. Pos-
sibly then, the failure of therapists to meet expectations involving
the display of positive traits associated with their sex-role will
decrease therapeutic impact.
It is also conceivable that therapists who display positive
"masculine" and "feminine" traits will have a greater impact than
those who more exclusively display sex-role appropriate traits.
Bloom, Weigel & Trautt (1977) conducted an analogue study in which
student subjects were placed in either a stereotypi cal ly "traditional
professional" therapy office or a stereotypi cally "humanistic model"
therapy office. Half of the subjects in each office condition were
led to believe that a male psychologist occupied the office and half
that a female psychologist occupied the office. The offices were
decorated in such a way that the "traditional" office could be said
to raise expectations regarding the therapist's ability to be author-
itative while the "humanistic" office could be said to raise expec-
tations regarding the therapist's ability to be empathic. The major
findings were,
. . .that subjects consistently perceived a female
therapist in the traditional-professional office as
significantly more credible than a female therapist
in the humanistic office. In contrast, subjects
consistently perceived a male therapist in the
humanistic office as significantly more credible
than a male therapist in the traditional-professional
office (p. 867).
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Men are stereotypical ly perceived as more authoritative than women,
and women are stereotypi cal ly perceived as more empathic than men.
The combinations then, of female therapist/traditional-professional
office and male therapist/humanistic office could be said to convey
greater therapist androgeny than the other two possible combinations.
Indeed, in the androgynous combinations therapists were perceived as
more "credible".
The emphasis placed on female valued qualities by women, and
male valued qualities by men might lead female and male therapists to
experience themselves in terms congruent with their sex-role appro-
priate qualities. Johnson (1978) conducted an analogue study in
which experienced counselors responded to videotaped clients at
various points throughout controlled vignettes. Counselors provided
ratings of their subjective experiences, and objective judges pro-
vided ratings of the counselors taped verbal responses, to the vig-
nettes. Johnson found that female counselors rated themselves as
"empathic" even when rated as "angry" by judges. The researcher
suggests that this discrepancy could be due to the feeling among
female counselors that they " shoul
d
be empathic" (p. 363), even in
the face of experiencing negative affects. This study raises inter-
esting questions regarding the demand characteristics of question-
naire data used in psychotherapy research. The social prescription
that women should be empathic and nurturant might pressure female
therapists to judge their self-experience as empathic despite contra-
indications .
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Expectations regarding one's sex-role might also lead thera-
pists to judge their performance along dimensions associated with
positive sex-role traits. Levy (1982b) studied the perceptions of
49 female therapists' regarding their handling of a satisfying ther-
apy relationship with a female client and an unsatisfying therapy
relationship with a female client. She found that the therapists
characterized themselves as significantly more nurturant and indi-
viduated, less enmeshed, and less distant and non-nurturant in the
satisfying therapy relationship condition than in the unsatisfying
therapy relationship condition. Successful treatment outcome was
positively correlated with relationship satisfaction. In the satis-
fying therapy relationship condition therapists rated as "optimal"
the degree of closeness, separateness
,
therapist nurturance and client/
therapist identification, whereas in the unsatisfying therapy rela-
tionship condition these items were rated as "not close enough",
"too separate", "not nurturant enough" and "under-identified". This
study suggests that satisfying female/female therapy relationships
maintain a "quality of positive bonding or relationship connection
between therapist and client" (p. 76) while unsatisfying female/
female therapy relationships have a "quality of 'lack of connection'
between therapist and client" (p. 77). Levy found that the strongest
determinant of dissatisfaction in the therapy relationship seemed to
be the therapists' experience of their own lack of nurturance.
Despite years of training and "consciousness raising" it might
be difficult for male and female therapists to convey a non sex-role
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stereotyped picture of themselves to their clients. In a study on
nonverbal maintenance of traditional sex roles (Frieze & Ramsey, 1976)
nonverbal behavioral cues typically linked with either dominance and
status or liking and emotional warmth were studied in relation to men
and women. Results indicated "that men display more dominance and
high-status cues and women more liking and warmth in their nonverbal
expressions". The researchers conclued,
These sex differences perpetuate sex-role stereotypes,
are particularly resistant to change because of their
nonconscious nature, and serve to maintain traditional
sex roles.
Various levels of communication transpire in the therapy setting,
including the level of nonverbal behavioral messages. Male and fe-
male therapists can unintentionally convey sex-role stereotypic indi-
cations of empathy and authority to their clients via their nonverbal
stance in the therapy room.
Study Design
A brief questionnaire was designed to investigate whether or
not male and female therapists experience different levels of empathy
and authority in their individual therapy relationships with women
outpatients, and whether therapy outcome affects ratings on these
dimensions. The survey instrument was mailed to 339 licensed male
therapists, 339 licensed female therapists, and 22 licensed thera-
pists whose gender was unknown. All therapists hold a Ph.D. and are
listed in the National Register of Health Service Providers in Psycho -
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logy (1982-1982). The questionnaire was self-administered and re-
turned via mail. Half of the therapists were asked to report retro-
spectively on a successful individual therapy with a women client,
and the other half of the therapists were asked to report retrospect-
ively on a relatively unsuccessful individual therapy with a women
cl ient.
Measures included an adjective rating scale that ascertained the
level of empathy experienced by the subject, an adjective rating
scale that ascertained the level of comfort with authority experienced
by the subject, exploratory process statment items that described re-
lated aspects of the therapists' empathic and authoritative roles,
and background information items on therapist and case variables.
The adjective scale scores were analyzed as dependent measures
utilizing the analysis of variance program included in the SPSS package.
Therapist gender was included in the analyses as a between subject
variable as was therapy outcome condition. Parallel analyses were per-
formed for the process statement item scales. In addition, the process
statement items and the adjectives were factor analyzed and subsequent-
ly subjected to a sex difference analysis. Further explorations of the
data were conducted as well.
In the following chapter on methodology the study will be elabor-
ated more fully. The construction of measures will also be described.
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Hypotheses
It was hypothesized that therapists of both genders who reported
on successful therapies would perceive themselves as more empathic
and authoritative with their women outpatients than therapists of
both genders who reported on unsuccessful cases. The androgynous
nature of "good therapy" predicted relatively high ratings on empathy
and authority for all successful therapists, regardless of potential
gender differences on these dimensions.
The literature most strongly suggested that female therapists
would have more difficulty than male therapists with experiencing
themselves as authoritative. Thus, it was hypothesized that females
would rate themselves lower on authority than males. The literature
also suggested that female therapists are more prepared to experience
themselves as empathic towards their female clients than are male
therapists. It was, therefore, hypothesized that the female thera-
pists surveyed would rate themselves higher on empathy than the male
therapists surveyed.
CHAPTER II
METHOD
Subjects
The subject population consisted of trained male and female
clinicians who are listed in the 1982-1083 National Register of
Health Service Providers in Psychology
. According to the Register
all members are "trained and experienced in the delivery of direct,
preventative, assessment and therapeutic intervention services to
individuals whose growth, adjustment, or functioning is actually
impaired or is demonstrably at high risk of impairment'* (1983,
p. viii). The National Register describes the criteria for listing
as follows:
1. Currently licensed or certified by the
state board of examiners of psychology at the
independent practice level of psychology.
2. A doctorate degree in psychology from
a regionally accredited educational institution.
3. Two years of supervised experience in
health service, of which at least one year is an
organized health service training program, and
one year is post doctoral.
All potential subjects who were chosen for participation in the
study were listed as licensed in either the state of Massachusetts
or the state of New York. Most (86.4%) explicitly indicated that
they provide individual psychotherapy services and work with an adult
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population. The final sample used in the study consisted of 184
questionnaires completed by 90 male practitioners and 94 female
practi tioners
.
Sampling procedure
A target sample population of 100 male and 100 female psycho-
therapists was established. It was reasoned that in order to meet
the goal of obtaining completed questionnaires from approximately
100 male and 100 female psychotherapists it was necessary to mail
700 questionnaires. Therefore a list of 700 potential subjects was
compiled utilizing the Massachusetts and New York state listings of
the National Register. These states were chosen for the following
two reasons: (1) they have large listings, and (2) it was expected
that responses to the study would be high due to their proximity to
the researcher's university (University of Massachusetts).
An attempt was made to sample equal numbers of male and female
practitioners within each state and to sample approximately equal
numbers of practitioners across the two states. The gender of each
potential participant had to be inferred from his/her name since the
National Register does not give information regarding the gender of
service providers. In some instances it was not possible to determine
gender from a name, and so a separate sub-group of gender-unspecified
therapists were considered in the sampling procedure. Table 1 shows
the distribution of the original pool used for sampling, by gender-
state categories.
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Table 1
Original Pool Used for Sampling in Gender-State Categories
statG 'Male Female Unspecified Total
NY 1 ,117 525 76 1 ,718
MA 528 240 37 805
Total 1 ,645 765 1 1 3 2 ,523
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Although the National Register lists the holding of a "doctorate
degree in psychology from a regionally accredited educational insti-
tution" as a criterion for inclusion many individuals registered
do not hold Ph.D. degrees. The 700 potential subjects sampled from
Massachusetts and New York only included service providers who list
themselves as having earned a Ph.D. Potential subjects were selected
by a random process within the constraints of the Ph.D. criterion
and the distribution requirements of practi oners by gender and state.
A representative number of gender-unspecified individuals were also
included because systematic elimination of this group would have de-
creased the ethnic, racial and national diversity represented in the
original pool used for sampling.
Once the list of 700 service providers was determined individuals
were assigned randomly, within gender-state categories, to either a
successful outcome condition or an unsuccessful outcome condition.
The parallel questionnaires corresponding to these conditions are ela-
borated in the following section on measures. Table 2 shows the dis-
tribution of the 700 potential subjects in each condition-gender-state
category.
Out of the 700 questionnaires mailed a total of 216 individuals
responded (30.99%). One-hundred and eighty-eight completed question-
naires (26.99%). Two of these questionnaires had to be eliminated
from the study because they failed to meet specified criteria. Another
two completed questionnaires were not included in the data analysis
because they were received too late. The number of completed and use-
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Table 2
Number of Potential Subjects Mailed Therapy Questionnaire
in each Condition-Gender-State Category
Condition State Male Female Unspecified Total
Successful
NY 86 86 7 179
MA 84 83 4 171
Total 170 169 11 350
Unsuccessful
NY 86 86 6 178
MA 83 84 5 172
Total 169 170 11 350
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able questionnaires was 184 (26.39%). Table 3 shows the breakdown of
this final sample by condition-gender-state categories. A total of
28 respondents returned incomplete questionnaires. Individuals indi-
cated various reasons for lack of completion: nine were not currently
practicing psychotherapy, two were dead, eleven had no case that met
the study's criteria, and six did not wish to participate.
Measures
Two parallel versions of a questionnaire were devised to assess
therapists' experiences of their empathy and comfort with authority
in a terminated therapy case with a non-psychotic woman outpatient
eighteen years of age or older. The questionnaires focus on therapists'
perspectives only and utilize a self-report format. One version ad-
dresses itself to a successful therapy case, while the other version
addresses itself to a relatively unsuccessful therapy case. They are
included as Appendix H and Appendix J respectively.
In the first part of the questionnaire therapists were asked to
rate a list of thirty-six adjectives on a one to five point scale,
ranging from "not much" to "very much". The ratings indicate the
extent to which each adjective describes how the therapist experi-
enced him/herself with a particular woman client. Two therapist role
dimension scales, concerning level of empathy experienced and level
of comfort with authority experienced, are embedded in the adjectives
presented. The scales include items that pertain to the positive pole
Table 3
Final Sample of 184 Completed Therapy Questionnaires
in Condition-Gender-State Categories
Condition State Male Female Total
Successful
Unsuccessful
NY
MA
Unknown
Total
NY
MA
Total
28
24
0
52
18
20
38
31
32
1
64
12
18
30
59
56
1
116
30
38
68
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of the dimension and items that pertain to the negative pole of the
dimension. For example, the adjectives pertaining to the positive
pole of the empathy scale depict a therapist who is empathic, where-
as the adjectives pertaining to the negative pole of the empathy
scale depict a therapist who is non-empathic. The empathy scale has
ten positive and six negative items. The authority scale has twelve
positive and eight negative items. As a result of measuring internal
consistency among the scale items, after data collection, the authority
scale was modified to include twelve positive and seven negative items
(reliability statistics are reported in the next chapter on descrip-
tive findings). The adjectives are presented in alphabetical order
so as to randomize the two scales. The original therapist role dimen-
sion scales are included as Appendix F. Their construction will be
outlined in the following section.
Therapists were next asked to rate twenty-two exploratory process
statements using the same rating scale as was used with the adjectives.
The ratings indicate the extent to which each statement depicts how
the therapist felt and experienced him/herself with a particular woman
client (the same client selected for the previous adjective rating
task). Eleven of the statements pertain to empathic aspects of the
therapists' role and eleven pertain to authoritative aspects of the
therapists' role. Seven statements, for each dimension (empathy and
authority), pertain to the positive pole and four statements pertain
to the negative pole. For example, the seven statements pertaining
to the positive pole of authority depict a therapist who is comfortable
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with his/her position of authority, whereas the four statements per-
taining to the negative pole of authority depict a therapist who is
uncomfortable with his/her position of authority. The statements are
presented in a systematically varied order, so that empathy and author-
ity items and positive and negative items are interspersed. The em-
pathy and authority exploratory process statements are included as
Appendix G. They were generated using Kaplan's (1979) descriptions
of the empathy and authority components of the therapist's role.
The remainder of the questionnaire gathered background infor-
mation on the therapists. These data allow the subject population
to be described and the results of the empathy and authority measures
to be placed in a broader context.
Construction of therapist role dimension scales
For the purposes of this study it was necessary to obtain mea-
sures of therapist empathy and therapist authority that can be self-
administered by therapists in a brief amount of time. There is an
extensive body of research conducted by Carl Rogers and his colleagues
on the degree of therapists' "accurate empathy". However, the metho-
dologies employed in these studies usually utilized tape recorded seg-
ments of sessions and objective raters (Parloff, Waskow & Wolfe, 1978)
and do not lend themselves to use in a subjective self-report format.
The dimension of therapist authority has not been subject to empiri-
cal inquiry in the psychotherapy process and outcome literature. There
is a body of sociological research on authority in organizational set-
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tings (Dornbusch & Scott, 1975) and social psychological research
power in social and organizational settings (French & Raven, 1959;
Johnson, 1976), but the methodologies employed in these areas do not
directly lend themselves to retrospective research on psychotherapy
process from therapists' perspectives. It was, therefore, necessary
to devise original scales in order to measure the therapist role
dimensions of empathy and authority.
In order to accomplish these goals for measurement, a prelimi-
nary study was conducted at the University of Massachusetts among
Clinical psychology graduate trainees. Sixteen psychotherapists in
training (eight male and eight female) were asked to perform two ad-
jective rating tasks; one task was aimed at discerning which adjec-
tives best describe a therapist who is either comfortable or uncom-
fortable with his or her position of authority in the therapy situa-
tion, while the other task was aimed as discerning which adjectives
best describe a therapist who is either being empathic or non-empathic
towards his or her client in the therapy situation. Authority was
defined in the task as "positive attributes of the therapist's role
that involve the benevolent use of his or her power, knowledge, ex-
perience, or expertise to benefit the client". Empathy was defined
in the task as "positive attributes of the therapist's role that in-
volve the use of his or her capacity to share in the emotions, thoughts
and feelings of the client so as to intimately understand the client's
experience". Raters evaluated both whether or not each adjective was
relevant to the stated dimension, and at what pole of the dimension
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each relevant adjective fit (uncomfortable with position of authority
vs. comfortable with position of authority and non-empathic vs. em-
pathic). The two adjective ratings tasks are included as Appendix B
and Appendix C.
One-hundred and twenty-six adjectives were included in each task,
and they represented various conceptual categories: twenty-five were
deemed irrelevant to both dimensions, twenty-six represented high au-
thority, twenty-five represented low authority, twenty-five represented
high empathy and twenty-five represented low empathy. The adjective
categories are included as Appendix A.
Data analysis focussed on establishing the degree of consensus
among raters on each item in each dimension, and on establishing the
degree to which items with high consensus in one dimension were viewed
as irrelevant to the other dimension. For each dimension the strongest
items were selected for inclusion in the scales. The criteria for
selection were as follows: (1) a minimum of sixty-two percent consen-
sus that an adjective describes one pole of the dimension, and (2) a
minimum of fifty percent agreement that the same adjective is viewed
as irrelevant to the other dimension. For example, in the case of an
item selected to represent the positive pole of the empathy dimension
at least sixty-two percent of the raters agreed that the adjective des-
cribes an empathic therapist, and at least fifty percent of the raters
agreed that the same adjective does not describe a therapist who is
either comfortable of uncomfortable with a position of authority.
In fact, only four out of the thirty-six adjectives chosen had consen-
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sus ratings of less than seventy-five percent. Table 29 and Table
30, presented in Appendix D and Appendix E respectively, summarize
the results of this preliminary study. Appendix F lists the original
sixteen adjectives comprising the empathy scale and the original
twenty adjectives comprising the authority scale.
Procedure
All subjects were mailed either a "successful" or an "unsuccess-
ful" version of the survey instrument (see Appendix H and Appendix J)
along with a cover letter (see Appendix K) and a business reply en-
velope. The materials were professionally printed and the cover
letter utilized official psychology department letter-head stationary.
In addition, a handwritten note that said "Your immediate response will
be appreciated!", which was followed by the researcher's initials,
appeared at the bottom of each cover letter. The professional printing
and the handwritten note were employed in the service of increasing
returns. The questionnaires were self administered, and returned via
the United States postal system at the researcher's expense.
The cover letter (Appendix K) identified the researcher as
"a doctoral student in Clinical Psychology at the University of Massa-
chusetts", and requested participation in a dissertation research
"study on therapists' feelings and experiences in therapy cases with
women clients." It assured confidentiality, informed the prospective
subject of freedom to decline participation, and set forth the resear-
Cher's availability to be contacted "regarding any questions"
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CHAPTER III
DESCRIPTIVE FINDINGS
This chapter presents findings on the subjects, conditions and
scales. It provides a meaningful context in which to consider the
study's results. For a presentation of findings bearing on the major
questions and hypotheses advanced in the Introduction the reader is
referred to the Results chapter, which follows.
In a survey study of this nature many of the characteristics of
the subjects involved remain unknown until after data collection is
complete. The first section of this chapter focuses on the sample
characteristics of male and female psychotherapists as determined by
their questionnaire responses.
The study design that was employed allowed subjects freedom to
define therapy outcome subjectively. This was done so as not to ar-
tificially limit the range of cases chosen, according to the resear-
cher's preconceived notions. Thus, it is important to establish how
the sample actually defined "successful" and "unsuccessful" therapies.
The second section of this chapter presents an analysis of why the
therapists judged the therapies they chose to report on as either
successful or unsuccessful. It also points out some background
variables that were found to differentiate the two outcome conditions.
Four major scales were used to analyze the data; empathy and
authority adjective scales (Empathy and Authority), and empathy and
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authority process statement scales (PS Empathy and PS Authority). All
four measures were constructed for the purposes of this inquiry and
thus have not been previously shown to be internally consistent. The
third section of this chapter presents relevant statistics on the
adjective and process statement scales.
Male and Female Subjects
Table 4 summarizes descriptive statistics regarding male thera-
pists in the sample and Table 5 summarizes descriptive statistics re-
garding female therapists in the sample. Therapists of both genders
were more likely to return the Successful Therapy Questionnaire than
the Unsuccessful Therapy Questionnaire, as is evidenced by the per-
centages of subjects that fell into each outcome condition. This pat-
tern is most striking for the women where 68.1% fell into the success-
ful condition and 31.9% fell into the unsuccessful condition. Given
that there was an equal probability of falling into either condition
this two thirds to one-third distribution is notable. The percentage
of men who fell into the successful condition was 57.8 while the per-
centage of men who fell into the unsuccessful condition was 42.2. It
seems that there was a greater bias for the women than for the men
against reporting on unsuccessful therapies with female clients.
The distributions of practitioners by state indicate a fairly
even response rate all around.
Among the various theoretical orientations used in the case re-
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Table 4
Descriptive Statistics on Subject Characteristics
for Male Therapists
Var1able
n Frequency %
a
M Mode Range
Condition 90
Successful 52 57.3
Unsuccessful 33 42 "2
State 90
NY 46 51.1
MA 44 48.9
Therapeutic Orientation Used 90
Behavioral 1 ij
Eclectic b 36 4o!o
Gestalt 1 u
Interpersonal 13 14.4
Psychoanalytic 21 23.3
Rational Emotive 9 10.O
Client Centered 2 2.2
Family Systems 4 4.4
Other c 3 3.3
Practice Setting used in Case 90
Private 74 82.2
Public 16 17.3
Therapist Age 90 49.2 38 45
25-30 1 1.1
31-40 26 28.9
41-50 19 21.1
51-50 32 35.6
61-70
. 10 11.1
71 and above 2 2.2
Personal Therapy 90
Had personal therapy 76 84.4
Did not have personal therapy 14 15.6
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Table 4 Continued
Variable
n Frequency %
a
M Mode Range
Years Seen Male Therapist 69
1-2
3-4
5-6
7-8
9-10
11 and above
Years Seen Female Therapist ?4
1-2
3-4
5- 6
7-8
Area of Psychology Ph.D. Degree 90
Clinical
Cogni ti ve
Counsel ing
Developmental
Educational
Social
School
0therd
Years Practicing since Ph.D. 90
I- 5
6- 10
II- 15
16-20
21-25
26-30
31-35
36-40
29
21
6
9
2
2
12
7
4
1
63
1
7
2
1
4
6
6
8
21
18
10
15
11
4
3
3.9
42.0
30.4
8.7
13.0
2.9
2.9
50.0
29.1
16.6
4.2
70.0
1 .1
7.8
2.2
1.1
4.4
6.7
6.7
8.9
23.3
20.0
11.1
16.7
12.2
4.4
3.3
14
2.9 1
17.1 10 37
Adjusted percentages are reported where n is less than the total
sample of male therapists.
^The Eclectic category included all those who checked Eclectic on
item number 60 of the questionnaire as well as those who checked
more than one of the orientations listed.
Other orientations indicated included Experimental, Cogni ti ve/Beha-
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Table 4 Continued
vioral
, and Humanistic
d
Other areas of psychology indicated included Research, PersonalityPastoral Counseling, and Educational Philosophy.
p ,
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Table 5
Descriptive Statistics on Subject Characteristics
for Female Therapists
Variable
n Frequency %
a
M Mode Range
Condition
Successful
Unsuccessful
State
NY
MA
Therapeutic Orientation Used
Behavioral
Eclectic 0
Interpersonal
Psychoanalyti c
Rational Emotive
Client Centered
Fami ly Systems
Other 0
Practice Setting used in Case
Private
Public
Both Private and Public
Therapist Age
25-30
31-40
41-50
51-60
61-70
71 and above
Personal Therapy
Had personal therapy
Did not have personal therapy
94
93
94
94
92
94
64
30
43
50
2
27
18
38
2
1
3
3
86
6
2
4
34
24
21
8
1
85
9
68.1
31 .9
46.2
53.8
2.1
28.7
19.1
40.4
2.1
1.1
3.2
3.2
91.5
6.4
2.1
4.3
37.0
26,1
22.8
8.7
1.1
90.4
9.6
45.3 34 52
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Table 5 Continued
Va ri ah 1
p
n Frequency %
a
M Mode Range
Years Seen Male Thprani ci-
1-2
7/1 4.6 2 12
i y 25
.
7
3-4 21 29. 8
5-6™ \J 15 20. 3
7-8
1
5
20. 3
9-10
1 1 4
11 and above 3 4. 1
I ea
i b jccii rciiia i c inerapisi- 4.0 2 9
1-2i t_
1
4
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1
3-4™ *T 14 31 1
5-fiJ — u
1
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7-8/ — o 4 8. 8
q in
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Area of Psychology Ph.D. Degree 94
Clinical fin bo oo
Cn i in ^ p 1 1 n n
I 1 1 1 .
7
1
Hp \/p 1 n nmpn 1UC VC lUfJIiiCIILu 1 A4 A4 3
uuuia l i una
i
C
0 b
.
4
JUL 1 a
i
o i
. 1
LAJJCI 1 II Ic 1 1 La 1 c0 b
. 3
Dthp rd D b A4
Years Practicina since Ph D• v « 1 -J II VA Vrf v 1 \rf 1 1 1 2"H -J ll *«» V« I II* \J * 94 in1 u j j
1-5 13 13. 8
6-10 42 44. 7
11-15 16 17. 0
16-20 11 11
.
7
21-25 7 7. 4
26-30 4 4. 3
31 and above 1 1
. 1
a
Adjusted percentages are reported where n is less than the total
sample of female therapists.
The Eclectic category included all those who checked Eclectic on
item number 60 of the questionnaire as well as those who checked
more than one of the orientations listed.
Other orientations indicated included Structural Developmental,
Desso System Psychomotor, and Lewinian.
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Table 5 Continued
nL
h
tL!/n!
S f Penology indicated included School Community, Com-parative/Deve opmental, and Personality. One individual held a de-gree in Sociology.
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ported on by each subject Eclectic, Interpersonal and Psychoanalytic
were the most popular. Together these accounted for 77.7% of the male
therapists, and 88.2% of the female therapists. However, the males
were almost twice as likely to report having used an Eclectic than a
Psychoanalytic mode (40% as compared with 23.3%), and the females were
noticeably more likely to report having used a Psychoanalytic than a
Eclectic mode (40.4 as compared with 28.7%). Also notable is that
10% of the males reported having used a Rational Emotive approach
whereas only 2.1% of the females made a similar report.
Most male and female therapists had seen their client in private
practice.
The mean age of the male therapists was 49.2, and the mean age of
the female therapists was 45.3. The modal age of male and female thera-
pists respectively were 38 and 34. Group t-tests* were performed on this
variable, separately by therapy outcome condition, and it was found that
the male and female therapists did not differ significantly in age with-
in the successful condition, but did differ significantly in age within
the unsuccessful condition, where the men were older than the women,
t (61)=2.01, £ <.05 (male therapist M=47. 8, female therapist M=42.6).
Most men and women had been in their own personal psychotherapy,
but the women in the successful condition as compared with the men in
*This t_-test, and all subsequent t-tests reported that compared the
male and female groups, were based on separate variance estimates,
since the two populations could not be assumed to have equal variances.
Adjusted degrees of freedom appropriate for this test were used.
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the successful condition had been in psychotherapy for more years,
t(106)=-3.25, 2 <.01 (male therapist M = 3.8, female therapist
M = 6.0), and seen a female therapist for more years, t (107) =
-3.32, p <.001 (male therapist M = .6, female therapist M = 1.8).
Significant differences between the men and women were not found in
the unsuccessful condition regarding length of personal therapy.
The mode for years practicing psychotherapy since obtaining the
Ph.D. degree was 10 for both male and female clinicians. However,
the male clinicians in the sample had more years of experience than
the female clinicians in the sample as reflected in their mean years
practicing (17.1 and 12 respectively). T-tests confirmed the experi-
ence level difference as significant in the successful condition,
t (94) = 3.00, £ <.01 (male therapist M = 17.7, female therapist
M = 12.8), and in the unsuccessful condition, t (65) = 3.34, £ < .001
(male therapist M = 16.3, female therapist M = 10.2). The difference
in experience level might in part be a function of the difference in
age between the two groups.
The majority of subjects, whether male or female, received their
doctoral degrees in Clinical Psychology (men, 70%; women 63.8%).
Counseling Psychology was the next most represented area (men, 7.8%;
women 11.7%).
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Successful and Unsuccessful Conditions
For item number 69 of the Successful Therapy Questionnaire sub-
jects were asked to "briefly explain why you judge this therapy to
have been successful." In a parallel fashion, for item number 69 of
the Unsuccessful Therapy Questionnaire subjects were asked to "Brief-
ly explain why you judge this therapy to have been unsuccessful."
One-hundred and seventy- four subjects wrote responses to this open-
ended question. All of the responses were studied in an attempt to
isolate those features salient in each condition. Categories were
generated separately for the responses in the successful and unsuccess-
ful conditions.
A random representative sample of cases within each condition were
then coded for the presence or absence of all^ the categories pertinent
to that condition. Table 6 shows nine descriptive categories for suc-
cessful therapies and presents the percentage of subjects from the re-
presentative samples whose responses indicated the presence of that
category. Similarly, Table 7 shows nine descriptive categories for
unsuccessful therapies and presents the percentage of subjects whose
responses indicated the presence of that category.
A second rater was trained to code the representative sample of
cases presented in Tables 5 and 6. Within the successful condition
the inter-rater agreement for the cases, across all categories, was
88.3%. Within the unsuccessful condition the inter-rater agreement
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Table 6
Descriptive Categories for Successful Therapies
and Percentages of Subject Endorsement (M-40) a
^gory % Endorsed
Improved Interpersonal Relating 6.50
Dissipation of Symptoms and/or
Presenting Issues 57.5
Improved Work Functioning 47.5
Psychological Development or Growth 45.0
Enhanced Self-Esteem or Self-Concept 40.0
Insight 30.0
Greater Independence 17.5
Adjustment to Life Circumstances 10.0
Positive Therapy Relationship 5.0
A random sample of 40 Successful Therapy Questionnaires was selected
(which constitutes 34.5% of the successful condition sample). For
each of these questionnaires item number 69 was analyzed to deter-
mine the presence or absence of each descriptive category.
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Table 7
Descriptive Categories for Unsuccessful Therapie
and Percentages of Subject Endorsement (N=24) a
Category
% Endorsed
Negative Therapy Relationship 45 9
Lack of Characterological Change or
Psychological Growth • 4] j
Perpetuation of Symptoms and/or
Presenting Issues 25.0
Poor Treatment Motivation or Resistance 25.0
Premature Termination 25.0
Poor Interpersonal Relating 16.7
Lack of Behavior Change 12.5
Low Self-Esteem or Unclear Self-Concept 8.3
Error in Therapeutic Technique 8.3
A random sample of 24 Unsuccessful Therapy Questionnaires was se-
lected (which constitutes 35.3% of the Unsuccessful condition sam-
ple). For each of these questionnaires item number 69 was analyzed
to determine the presence or absence of each descriptive category.
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for the cases, across all categories, was 88%.
Successful therapies
Improved Interpersonal Relating was the most frequently mentioned
aspect of successful therapies. Intimate and sexual relationships,
family relationships, friendships and social relationships were all
considered within this context. Improved Work Functioning and
Psychological Development or Growth were mentioned in almost half of
the cases, and they frequently clustered with Improved Interpersonal
Relating. Improved Work Functioning included such spheres as career,
school, job and household. Psychological Development or growth was
coded as present when characterological change took place or psycholo-
gical development proceded, as is the case with separation-individua-
tion processes. For example a female therapist wrote the following:
Patient is happy with current life situation,
doing better at work and in marriage, feels
her creative potential has been liberated
(has written a second novel and had an agent
accept it), and is happy with her own eccen-
tricities. She has also made peace with her
mother.
Another female therapist wrote:
Patient originally presented as passive,
dependent; in a 20-yr. marriage with
4 children. She was verbally and physically
abused. During treatment she left marriage,
obtained a Bachelor's degree in Nursing.
When she terminated treatment, she was full-
time employed, major financial support of her
children, dating; no longer enraged or depressed.
In both examples the therapists indicated Inproved Interpersonal
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Relating, Improved Work Functioning and Psychological Development or
Growth. In the second example the fact that the client was also "no
longer enraged or depressed" indicated Dissipation of Symptoms and/or
Presenting Issues. This latter category was mentioned in over half
of the cases. Other examples include:
There was a reduction of anxiety and
impulsive behavior.
..
(male therapist)
...depression lifted for significant
amount of time... (male therapist)
At onset patient was incapacitated, at
termination she was off tranquilizers
. .
.
(female therapist)
Initial presenting symptoms alleviated
. .
.
(female therapist)
Enhanced Self-Esteem of Self-Concept and Insight were also fre-
quently linked with therapy success. Consider the following example
provided by a male therapist.
Decrease of symptoms, development of some
insight and patient's satisfaction and
increased feelings of security and competence.
Less frequently criteria involving Greater Independence (client
...became better able to maintain autonomous position" - female thera-
pist), Adjustment to Life Circumstances (Client had been unexpectedly
abandoned by husband. Client managed to continue college program...
she has great strength and adaptive capacities" - male therapist),
and Positive Therapy Relationship ("Through positive transference,
the patient was able to make unusual strides" = female therapist)
were cited by the therapists as reasons for therapy success.
The categories that emerged for successful therapies seemed
to capture a sense of movement towards mental health. It is comf i rmi
to note that on the question, "How much did your client benefit from
therapy", the clients in the successful therapy condition were rated
as having benefited significantly more than were the clients in the
unsuccessful condition, t (109) = 16.74, £< .001 (successful M =
4.6 unsuccessful M = 3.0). This question was rated by subjects on a
five point scale that ranged from "Mot at all" to "A great deal."
Unsuccessful therapies
Negative Therapy Relationship was most frequently indicated by
therapists as a reason for why therapies were unsuccessful. It is
interesting to note that in 45.9% of the cases therapists endorsed
this reason whereas in only 5.0% of the cases did therapists in the
successful therapy condition indicate Positive Therapy Relationship
as a reason for therapy success. Negative transference, troubled
relational dynamics transpiring between client and therapist, and an
inability of the client to engage the therapeutic relationship were
all included in this category. One male therapist wrote.
The client left therapy clearly angry at
the therapist. I believe she felt abandoned
despite my best efforts to empathize; build
a support retreat for her through group
therapy; a visit during her psychiatric hos-
pitalization; calm listening to tirades; firm,
carefully-explained and agreed-upon limits and
rapport that had often been outstanding with
this client... Client wasn't able to extricate
herself from dependency on therapist except by
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storming out". Despite substantial improve-
ment symptomatically, a restabilized marriage
increased self-confidence and asserti veness
*
decreased medication levels, I believe client
would minimize these gains or attribute them
to other sources. Treatment process did not
resolve smoothly or by mutual decision. Client
did not answer several letters by therapist and
did not pay a small balance.
One female therapist wrote,
Patient was obsessive-compulsive. Experienced
very important secondary gains from her symp-
toms. Had been in therapy for many years, with
a number of therapists, and terminated every
time when her defensive structure became
threatened. Patient is highly intelligent,
educated and controlling. Has great deal of
insight. When therapy becomes too important,
she feels need to "take over" and even turn
against it. Great deal of negative trans-
ference developed in last 6-8 weeks of therapy.
In almost 42% of the cases therapists cited the Lack of Charac-
terological Change or Psychological Growth of the client as a crite-
rion for lack of therapeutic success. For example,
There were no gross characterological changes.
There were some situational changes which were
good, but the situation can easily revert to the
precipitant which made therapy necessary (female
therapist)
Two more examples are,
Although she became more assertive, cognizant
of her own feelings and far more successful
in life (college, career, family, etc.) and
seemed happier with herself and her decisions,
she had become adaptive in patterns perhaps
as rigid (though more successful) as those
before therapy. She had gained power rather
than health (male therapist).
and,
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Patient's unalterable conviction was that
therapy should help her realize infantile
goals (female therapist).
Three categories were endorsed in 25% of the cases: Perpetua-
tion of Symptoms and/or Presenting Issues, Poor treatment Motivation
or Resistance, and Premature Termination. The first and third of
these categories are illustrated by the following example.
The patient made progress, but she could have
gone alot further. She recognized that there was
work left to do, but she insisted on terminating
at that time. I consider the therapy mildly
unsuccessful because she ended with a number
of serious problems unresolved (female therapist).
Regarding Poor Treatment Motivation or Resistance, one male thera-
pist wrote,
Poor cooperation on part of client!
and another wrote,
Patient rigidly defended and resistant
to change. Often wouldn't carry out
assignments. Patients very remote-unable
to enter into a relationship with me.
In response to an item that asked "In your judgement was the
termination premature?" therapists in the successful condition res-
ponded "Not at all" (67.3% of the time, and "Somewhat" 32.7% of the
time. Therapists in the unsuccessful condition responded "Mot at
all" only 23.5% of the time, "Somewhat" 29.4% of the time and "very"
47.1% of the time. These frequencies seem to indicate that Premature
Termination may be under-represented in the descriptive categories.
Also, the premature termination question significantly differentiated
the two therapy outcome conditions, t (95) =-8.40, jd < .001
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(successful
JJ
= 1.3. unsuccessful M = 2.3). Perhaps related to the
pervasiveness of premature termination in the unsuccessful therapies
is the fact that they are significantly shorter in duration of months
from onset to termination than the successful therapies, t (178) =
5.34, £ < .001 (successful M = 27.3, unsuccessful M = 14.0)
.
The following brief examples serve to illustrate the remaining
categories descriptive of the unsuccessful therapies.
Poor Interpersonal Relating:
Patient's relations with men did not
change. Patient is still afraid of
closeness with men, and "attacks"
when she gets too close (male therapist).
Lack of Behavioral Change:
No major behavioral change.
.. (male therapist)
Low Self-Esteem or unclear Self-Concept:
...She left without demonstrating she
could ask more for herself, particularly
in her intimate life. .. (female therapist)
Error in Therapeutic Technique:
I did not realize until quite late in
the therapy that I was dealing with a
borderline condition, and the norms we
had established were far too permissive
for success with her. ..( female therapist).
Adjective and Process Statement Scales
Table 8 presents the means, standard deviations and item-total
correlations for all Authority scale items. The lowest item-total
Table 8
Means, Standard Deviations and Item-Total Correlati
For Authority Scale Items (based on N=169)
Adjective M
accountahl
p
A 9 O
* .CO
3D0l oaeti r* A t; 7
as s erti ve J.jD
comDetent A £9
confi dent d 1 7
convi nci ng J
. oc.
deci si ve J. 3J
ue reren l i a I 4.28
effective 3.86
expert 4.01
fi rm 3.59
indecisive* 4.66
ineffective* 4.36
powerful 3.00
sel f-assured 3.95
strong 3.83
unassertive* 4.36
unconvinci ng* 4.50
weak* 4.70
Item- Total Correlation
1 .05 1 95
.91 429
.96
.400
.80
.675
.82
.716
.99
.642
.96
.653
i on
1.15
.600
.94
.655
1.03
.535
.67
.435
1.01
.591
1.15
.461
.90
.686
.96
.690
.94 .416
.90 .616
.71 .647
Mote
.
Cronbach's Alpha = .895. Only cases that provided complete
data for all adjectives were included in this reliability analysis.
Fifteen cases were deleted due to missing data and therefore these
statistics are based on N=169.
*These items represent the negative pole of the authority dimension.
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Table 8 Continued
Original codings were reversed for the purposes of this analysis
so that ratings on all authority adjectives have a uniform direction-
a l i ty
.
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correlation for any item included in the scale is .18. All but two
items (deferential and accountable) had correlations of .40 or greater,
One item (obliging) which was included on the original scale was
dropped due to its negative item-total correlation, and to the fact
that it lowered the scale's Cronbach Alpha. The internal consisten-
cy reliability statistics reported in Table 8 are based on the
scale after deletion of this item.
Table 9 presents the internal consistency reliability statistics
for the Empathy scale. The lowest item-total correlation is .245
(appreciative). All other items have correlations higher than .35.
Table 10 and 11 present internal consistency reliabilities for
the Process Statement scales (PS Authority and PS Empathy respective-
ly). Item-total correlations for the items on these scales range
from .215 to .704.
Table 12 presents Cronbach Alphas for each scale. All alphas are
above .77, indicating that the scales are internally consistent. Also
included in table 12 is a matrix of Pearson correlations involving the
four scales. All scales correlate positively with one another at jd
< .001.
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Table 9
Means, Standard Deviations and Item-Total Correlations for
Empathy Scale Items (based on N=169)
Ari tp r 1 1 \/o tit
M SD Item-Total Correlation
al oof
*
A C A4.04
. 86
.433
c
. 88 1 .31
.245
cari navM I i
J
A *574.0/
. 75
.740
cold* 4
. OC
.55
.611
comDas^i nnatp A 1/14.14
. 89
.736
A A 74.4/
.75
.659
con s i dpra tp H
. 40
. / 0 .574
detached* 4.41
.95
.460
emna th i
r
A T34.00 O A
. 84
.734
ins ens i ti ve* 4.79 .59 .546
kind 4.03 .81
.511
percepti ve 4.29 .66 .354
preoccupied* 4.64 .73 .379
supportive 4.29 .84 .688
understanding 4.40 .71 .682
unempathi c* 4.77 .71 .586
Mote
. Cronbach's Alpha = .886. Only cases that provided complete
data for all adjectives were included in this reliability analysis.
Fifteen cases were deleted due to missing data and therefore these
statistics are based on N=169.
*These items represent the negative pole of the empathy dimension.
Their original codings were reversed for the purposes of this
analysis, so that ratings on all empathy adjectives have a uniform
directionality.
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Table 10
Internal Consistency Reliability Statist!
for PS Authority Scale (based on M=167)
Process Statement Item-Total Correlation
I felt able to appropriately control the
therapy situation. 562
I found it difficult to make important therapeutic
decisions.*
>404
I felt able to command the respect of my client.
.494
I was direct in asserting therapeutic goals.
.230
I felt that the setting of therapeutic limits
was problematic* 50 1
I experienced myself as a competent therapist.
.689
I felt obliged to reschedule therapy appointments
and/or grant extra sessions at my clients request.*
.300
I felt effective in making clinical interventions.
.612
I felt that I had the necessary expertise to work
well with my client. 539
I felt uncomfortable maintaining a position of
authority in the therapy.*
.366
I kept within the agreed upon time limit for sessions. .215
Note
.
Cronbach's Alpha = .779. Only cases that provided complete
data for all process statements were included in this reliability
analysis. Seventeen cases were deleted due to missing data and
therefore the statistics are based on N=167.
*These items represent the negative pole of the authority dimension.
Their original codings were reversed for the purposes of this analy-
sis, so that ratings on all authority process statements have a uni-
form directionality.
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Table 11
Internal Consistency Reliability Statistics for PS Empathy Scale
(based on N=167)
Process Statement
Item-Total Correlation
I felt sensitive to interpersonal dynamics
in the therapy relationship.
I experienced myself as an empathic therapist.
I did not feel nurturant enough towards my client.*
I easily expressed feelings of warmth in the
therapy.
I found it hard to be close to my client.*
I experienced the therapy relationship as
emotional and intimate.
I found it easy to identify with my client
because of my own life experiences.
I felt overly judgemental of my client.*
I attended to the needs of my client.
I was able to communicate compassion for my client.
I found it difficult to understand my client's
emotional states.*
,566
.699
.408
,499
,579
,587
,333
,488
,422
,704
,470
Note. Cronbach's Alpha = .832. Only cases that provided complete
data for all process statements were included in this reliability
analysis. Seventeen cases were deleted due to missing data and
therefore the statistics are based on N=167.
*These items represent the negative pole of the empathy dimension.
Their original codings were reversed for the purposes of this analy-
sis, so that ratings on all empathy process statements have a uni-
form directionality.
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS
This chapter presents findings related to the question of
whether or not male and female psychotherapists experience different
levels of empathy and authority in their successful and unsuccessful
therapies. In the first section ANQVAS and t- tests on the adjective
and process statement scales are presented. The second and third
sections each show the results of a factor analysis and present
ANOVAS and t- tests on the factors. The fourth section describes
the creation of a variable, called Personal-Descriptive, and high-
lights findings concerning its relationship to the major scales. In
the final section factor structures for the male and female therapists
are compared, and factor structures for the successful and unsuc-
cessful therapists are compared.
Analysis of Adjective and Process Statement Scales
Each scale was treated as a dependent measure in an Outcome
Condition X Therapist Sex (2 x 2) ANOVA. Table 13 presents the F
values and significance levels for the main and interaction effects.
Empathy, Authority, PS Empathy and PS Authority all yeilded Condition
main effects at jj <.001, demonstrating that therapists rated
themselves as more empathic and authoritative with respect to
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Table 13
ANOVAS on Adjective and Process Statement Scales
Dependent Measure
Fl
Condition (C) Sex (S) C x S
Empathy 41 .28*** 1.38 8.78**
Authority 66.28***
1 .28 5.73*
PS Empathy 98.84*** 2.19 21 .81***
PS Authority 55.43***
.01 5.94*
*p_ < .05
**P £.005
***P < .001
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successful therapies than with respect to unsuccessful therapies.
None of these scales yielded a Sex main effect. All had significant
Condition X Sex interaction effects, ranging from p <.05 to £ <.001.
Tables 14 through 17 present the cell means and cell sizes for these
ANOVAS.
Group t-tests were conducted on the adjective scales (Empathy
and Authority) comparing male and female groups within each condition.
These are presented in Table 18. It was found that females scored
higher than males on Authority in the successful condition, at
_p <.01, but did not significantly differ from males on their
Empathy ratings in this condition. Males scored higher than females
on Empathy in the unsuccessful condition, at £ < .05, but did not
significantly differ from females on Authority ratings in this
condi tion
.
Group t-tests on these two. scales, comparing successful and
unsuccessful groups within each sex, showed that for both men and
women Empathy and Authority scores were higher in the successful
than in the unsuccessful condition (males on Empathy, t(88)=2.80,
£ < .01; males on Authority, jt(88)=3.99, £ < .001; females on Empathy,
t(92)=6.4, £ < .001; females on Authority, t(92)=7.79, £ < .001).
This further supports the effect of Condition found to be significant
in the ANOVAS.
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Table 14
Cell Means and Cell Sizes for Two Way Analysis of Variance
(2 x 2) on Empathy Scale: Condition by Therapist Sex (N=184)
Condition |v|a l e
Successful
n
Sex
Femal
e
M 71.37 72.48
H (52) (64)
Unsuccessful
A 67.58 62.40
(38) (30)
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Table 15
Cell Means and Cell Sizes for Two Way Analysis of Variance
(2 x 2) on Authority Scale: Condition by Therapist Sex (N=184)
Condition Ma l e
Successful
Sex
Female
!i 79.58 83.50
H (52) (64)
Unsuccessful
M 71.58 68.93
H (38) (30)
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Table 16
Cell Means and Cell Sizes for Two Way Analysis of Variance
(2 x 2) on PS Empathy Scale: Condition by Therapist Sex (N-184)
Condi tion Male
Sex
Female
Successful
Unsuccessful
47.62
(52)
43.42
(38)
49.17
(64)
37.77
(30)
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Table 17
Cell Means and Cell Sizes for Two Way Analysis of Variance
(2 x 2) on PS Authority Scale: Condition by Therapist Sex (N-184)
Condition
^a l e
Successful
Sex
Female
M 48.06 49.58
H (52) (64)
Unsuccessful
H 43.95 41.53
H (38) (30)
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Factor Analysis on the Process Statements
A factor analysis was undertaken involving the 22 process
statements. The codings of all negative items were reversed so that
factors would load uni directional ly. Items were analyzed using
varimax rotations and Kaiser normalization. Four factors having
eigenvalues of .59 or greater emerged. The complete varimax
rotated matrix appears as Table 31 in Appendix L, with the items
chosen for each factor underlined.
Table 19 presents the process statements that clustered in
each of the four factors, along with their accompanying factor
loadings. Two criteria were used in selecting items for inclusion
in the various factors. First, the items had to have the highest
positive loadings on that factor. The lowest loading item had a
value of .42. Most of the items selected actually loaded as .50
or higher. Second, an item was included in a factor only if it
dj_d not also load highly on another factor. The end result is that
factor strength and independence were maximized.
Factor scores were calculated for each subject by creating
an additive index of the ratings on all items included in a given
factor. These scores were then submitted to Outcome Condition X
Therapist Sex ANOVAS. The _F values and significance levels for these
analyses are presented in Table 20. Cell means for the process
statement factors are presented in Table 21.
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Table 19
Process Statement Factor Items
Q. Item No. Process Statement Loading
Factor 1
: EM PATH I C THERAPIST
40 I experienced myself as an empathic therapist
.70
52 I felt overly judgemental of my client.*
.62
46 I found it hard to be close to my client.*
.60
57 I was able to communicate compassion for my client.. 56
48 Tl experienced the therapy relationship as
emotional and intimate.
.55
38 I felt sensitive to interpersonal dynamics in
the therapy relationship.
.53
58 I found it difficult to understand my client's
emotional states.*
.50
42 I did not feel nurturant enough towards my client .*.50
Factor 2: EXPERT THERAPIST
50 I felt effective in making clinical interven-
tions
. .66
47 I experienced myself as a competent therapist. .61
53 I felt that I had the necessary expertise to
work well with my client. .52
37 I felt able to appropriately control the therapy
si tuation
.
.52
43 I was direct in asserting therapeutic goals. .49
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Table 19 Continued
Q. Item No. Process Statement
45
55
39
Factor 3 AUTHORITATIVE DEMEANOR
1 f
tll
tha * the
!
ettin 9 of therapeutic limits
was problematic*
I felt uncomfortable maintaining a position ofauthority in the therapy.*
P tio r
1 f
°tTr
d
Al di- ff ' Cltn t0 make important therapeu-tic decisions.* H
Loading
.69
.43
.42
49
56
Factor 4: BOUNDARY MANAGEMENT
I felt obliged to reschedule therapy appointments
and/or grant extra sessions at my clients
request.*
I kept within the agreed upon time limit for
sessions
.
.56
.46
Note: Percentage of variance = 67.5 for Factor 1, 14.8 for Factor
2, M.2 for Factor 3, and 6.5 for Factor 4.
*These items represent the negative poles of the empathy and author-ity dimensions. Their original codings were reversed for the pur-poses of this analysis so that loadings on all factors have a uniform
Table 20
ANOVAS on Process Statement Factors
F
Dependent Measure Condition CO Sex (S)
Empathic Therapist
Expert Therapist
Authoritative Demeanor
Boundary Management
*p_ < . 05
**P < .001
101.41** 3.56
60.96**
.81
16.69**
.19
1.15
.26
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Table 21
Cell Means for Process Statement Factors
Successful Unsuccessful
Factor
Male
(n=52)
Female
(n=64)
Male Female
(n=38) ( n =30)
Empathic Therapist 36.33 37 .02 32 .63 28,.50
Expert Therapist 21 .35 22 .53 18 .87 17 .90
Authoritative Demeanor 13.58 13 .80 12 .71 11
.
.97
Boundary Management 8.52 8 .39 8 .24 8,.10
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The first factor, labeled Empathic Therapist, accounted for
67.5% of the variance and consisted of 8 items which were included
in the original PS Empathy scale. The highest loading item (.70)
was "I experienced myself as an empathic therapist." This factor
includes aspects of the therapist's role having to do with being
empathic, understanding, compassionate, non-judgemental, nurturant,
emotionally attuned, interpersonal ly connected to the client and
facil itative of therapeutic intimacy.
The second, third and fourth factors, which are labeled
Expert Therapist, Authoritative Demeanor and Boundary Management,
respectively, consisted of items included in the original PS Author-
ity scale. Expert Therapist accounted for 14.8% of the variance and
included 5 items. Therapists scoring high on this factor experi-
enced themselves as effective in their work, competent as therapists,
in possession of expertise, in control of the therapy situation
and direct in asserting therapeutic goals. Authoritative Demeanor
accounted for 11.2% of the variance and included 3 items representing
the negative pole of PS Authority. Therapists scoring low on this
factor tended to experience problems in setting therapeutic limits,
difficulties in making therapeutic decisions and discomfort in
maintaining a position of authority. Boundary Management accounted
for 6.5% of the variance and consisted of 2 items concerned with
the handling of boundaries around the frequency and timing of therapy
sessions
.
None of the factors showed a main effect for Sex. However,
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all factors with the exception of Boundary Management demonstrated
a main effect for Condition-, at p < .001 9 with successful therapists
providing higher ratings on Empathic Therapist, Expert Therapist
and Authoritative Demeanor than unsuccessful therapists.
A significant Condition X Sex interaction was obtained for
Empathic Therapist, at £ < .001 , and for Expert Therapist, at£<.05.
Group t-tests were conducted on the factors comparing male and
female groups within each condition. They are presented in Table 22.
It was found that female therapists rated themselves higher than
male therapists did on Expert Therapist in the successful condition,
at £ < .01. Female therapists also rated themselves lower than male
therapists did on Empathic Therapist in the unsuccessful condition.
These t-test findings help to explain the Condition X Sex
interactions found in AN0VAS on the factors. They also confirm the
previously reported findings on the Empathy and Authority adjective
scales; there a pattern was revealed that involved successful female
therapists demonstrating higher Authority scores than successful
male therapists, and unsuccessful female therapists demonstrating
lower Empathy scores than unsuccessful male therapists. An identical
pattern was repeated with the Expert Therapist factor acting like
the Empathy scale. Authoritative Demeanor and Boundary Management
failed to distinguish gender in either outcome condition indicating
that most specifically it is the expertise/competency qualities of
the authority dimension that distinguish male and female therapist
from one another.
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31
Group t- tests were conducted on the factors, within sex,
comparing successful and unsuccessful therapists. Both sexes had
significantly higher scores in the successful condition than in the
unsuccessful condition for the first three factors (males on Empathic
Therapist, t(88)=4.68, £ < .001; males on Expert Therapist, t(88)=
3.50, £ <.001; males on Authoritative Demeanor, t(88)=1.99, £< .05;
females on Empathic Therapist, t(92)=9.46, p < . 001 ; females on~
Expert Therapist, t(92)-8. 36
, p < .001; females on Authoritative
Demeanor, t(92)=3.77, £ <.001). Boundary Management scores failed
to distinguish the successful therapies from the unsuccessful thera-
pies
.
Factor Analysis on the Adjectives
To further explore the relationships between therapist gender,
therapy outcome and the process dimensions of empathy and authority
a factor analysis was undertaken involving the 36 adjectives.
The codings of all negative items were reversed so that factors would
load unidirectionally. Items were analyzed using varimax rotations
and Kaiser normalization. Six factors having eigenvalues of .67
or greater emerged. The complete varimax rotated matrix appears
as Table 32 in Appendix M, with the items chosen for each factor
underl ined.
Table 23 presents the adjectives that clustered in each of
the six factors, along with their accompanying factor loadings.
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Table 23
Adjective Factor Items
Q. Item No,
8
6
10
31
18
12
34
24
Adjective
Factor 1
• EMPATHY
compassionate
cari ng
concerned
supportive
empathic
considerate
understanding
kind
Loadi ng
.72
.71
.71
.69
.68
.68
.67
.65
9
19
29
11
Factor 2: EXPERTISE
competent
expert
sel f-assured
confident
.72
.66
.60
.57
5
14
20
32
30
27
Factor 3: ASSERTION
asserti ve
.80
decisi ve
.68
firm
.68
unassertive*
.59
strong
.58
powerful
.53
36
23
7
16
2
Factor 4: LACK OF EMPATHY
unempathic*
insensitive*
cold*
detached*
aloof*
.71
.67
.61
.49
.47
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Table 23 Continued
Q. Item No,
25
28
15
Adjective
Loadi ng
Factor 5: SUBORDINATE STANCE
obliging*
preoccupied*
deferential*
.54
.49
.47
Factor 6: INTERPERSONAL INFLUENCE
effective
i neffective*
convincing
Percentage of variance = 56.5 for Factor 1 , 14.8 for Factor 2
13.3 for Factor 3, 7.4 for Factor 4, 4.4 for Factor 5, and
Note:
3.6 for Factor 6.
These items represent the negative poles of the empathy and authority
dimensions. Their original codings were reversed for the purposes
of this analysis so that loadings on all factors have a uniform
direction.
Three criteria were used in selecting items for inclusion in the
various factors. First the items had to have the highest positive
loadings on that factor. The lowest loading Item had a value
.47.
Most of the items selected actually loaded as .56 or higher. Second,
an item was included in a factor only if it did not also load
highly on another factor. Third, the face validity of each factor
was taken into account. Only items that fit together in some manner
were grouped into a factor. These criteria were followed so that
factor strength, independence and validity would be maximized.
As was done with the process statements, Adjective factor
scores were calculated for each subject by creating an additive index
of the ratings on all items included in a given factor. These
scores were then submitted to Outcome Condition X Therapist Sex
ANOVAS. The F values and significance levels for these analyses
are presented in Table 24. fell means for the adjectives are
presented in Table 25.
The first factor, labeled Empathy, accounted for 56.6% of
the variance and consisted of 8 positive items, which were included
in the original Empathy scale. Loadings on this factor ranged from
.65 to .72 and included such words as "compassionate," "caring,"
"supportive" and "empathic."
The second factor, termed Expertise, accounted for 14.8% of
the variance and consisted of 4 positive items which were included
on the original Authority scale. These emphasize expertise and
competence.
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Table 24
ANOVAS on Adjective Factors
F
Dependent Measure Condition (C) Sex (S) r y c
unpa tny 28.87***
1 .20 7.66**
Experti se 51.18***
.00 5.38*
Assertion 4.52* 2.84 4.53*
Lack of Empathy 28.90*** 1.25 1 .60
Subordinate Stance
.
14.50*** 1.73
.11
Interpersonal Influence 190.77*** 1.09 3.26
*p < . 05
*p <.01
*p < .001
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Table 25
Cell Means for Adjective Factors
Factor
Successful
Male
(n=52)
Female
(n=64)
Unsuccessful
Male
(n=38)
Female
(n=30)
Empathy 35 .40 36 .08 33 .55 30. 43
Expertise 17 .15 17.,84 15,.21 14. 07
Assertion 21
.
.65 23..73 21
,
.61 20. 90
Lack of Empathy* 24,.06 24,,00 22,.42 21
.
37
Subordinate Stance* 11..94 12. 41 10,.87 11
. 13
Interpersonal Influence 12..98 13. 66 9,.50 9. 13
The ongmal codings on the items comprising these factors were
reversed so that all factors have a uniform directionality
Therefore higher means on these two factors indicate the presence
of less of their negative aspects, and lower means indicate
more of their negative aspects.
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Factor three, labeled Assertion, accounted for 13.3% of the
variance and consisted of 6 Authority items involving qualities of
assertiveness, decisiveness, strength and power. The highest loading
item (.80) was "assertive." It appears that this factor empahsizes
the therapist's ability to act as an agent.
Factor four, termed Lack of Empathy, accounted for 7.4% of the
variance and included 5 negative items, which were included in the
original Empathy scale. The highest loading item on this scale
(.71) was "unempathic." The items in this factor convey a general
sense of relational distance, such as being "cold" and detached."
The fifth factor, termed Subordinate Stance, only accounted
for 4.4% of the variance and consisted of 2 negative Authority items
("obliging," "deferential") and one negative Empathy item ("preoccu-
pied"). These three words taken together seemed to describe the
behavior of a subordinate individual.
The sixth factor, labeled Interpersonal Influence, accounted
for the remaining 3.69% of the variance and was comprised by the
words "effective," "ineffective" and "convincing." Viewed within
the context of the therapist's role these appeared to be related
to an ability to influence the client in a therapeutic manner.
None of the six factors showed a main effect for Sex. All
factors showed a significant Condition effect, ranging from
_p_< .05
to j) £.001. This demonstrated higher scores on the adjective
factors for the successful therapists than for the unsuccessful
therapists. The first three factors (Empathy, Expertise and Assertion)
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also showed significant Condition X Sex interactions, ranging fro,
£ <-05 to j> <.01. Table 26 presents the findings on group t-tests
comparing male and female groups on the factors, within each condition.
Two authority dimension factors, Assertion and Interpersonal Influence,
were found to differentiate the sexes within the successful condition,
at j <.01 and p < .05 respectively. Successful female therapists
scored higher than successful male therapists on these factors,
demonstrating that aspects of the authority dimension involving
agency differentiated the men and women. Males scored higher on
the Empathy factor than females, with regard to the unsuccessful
therapists. Again the pattern of interactions between gender and
condition support the findings previously reported on the major
adjective and process statement scales.
Group t-tests were conducted on the adjective factors comparing
successful and unsuccessful therapists within sex. Factor scores
for male and female therapists were found to differentiate the outcome
conditions, with the exception of the male therapists' Assertion
scores. Successful therapists of both sexes had higher scores on the
significant factors than their unsuccessful counterparts (males on
Empathy, t(88)=2.0, jd <.05; males on Expertise, t(88)=3.29, p < . 001
:
males on Lack of Empathy, t(88) = 3.26, p < .01; males on Subordinate
Stance, t(88)=2.52, £ <.05; males on Interpersonal Influence,
t(88)=8.24, £ <.001: females on Empathy, t(92)=5.43, p <.001; females
on Expertise, t(92)=7. 21 , £ < .001 ; females on Assertion, t(92)=3. 20,
£ <.005; females on Lack of Empathy, t(92)=4.32, £ <.001; females on
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Subordinate Stance, t(92)=? R7 n nnc *ice zw) £ < .005; females on Interpersonal In-
fluence, t(92)-n.52, p_ < .001).
The process dimensions of empathy and authority
, as measured by the
adjectives and process statements, appeared to differentiate from one
another in both factor analyses. Overall, the significance tests con-
ducted on the factors served to support the results of the original ana-
lyses performed on the four major scales, (Empathy, Authority, PS Empa-
thy, PS Authority).
The Personal
-Descriptive Variable
Item number 69 on the survey instrument was analyzed and coded for
quality along a four point interval scale. In the successful condition
this item read, "Briefly explain why you judge this therapyto have been
successful." In the unsuccessful condition this item read, "Brief ly ex-
plain why you judge this therapy to have been unsuccessful." Each sub-
ject was given a score of either 1, 2, 3, or 4 for his or her response
to the item. Evaluations were made of the degree to which a response
was personal in tone and descriptive of the client orthe therapy process.
A score of 1 indicated a response that was impersonal or detached and
vague. A score of 2 indicated a response that was somewhat personal in
tone yet fairly global. A score of 3 indicated a response that was per-
sonal in tone and specific. A score of 4 indicated a response that was
highly personal in tone and richly descriptive of the client or the
therapy process. Two examples of each level are provided below.
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Level 1
Level 2:
Level 3:
Meet (sic) target objective, (successful male therapist)
Unresolved negative transference, (unsuccessful male therapist)
important areas of K^^S^SS^^^
^^"Lpttir^^^^r^^^^^rir^a^r-^0 "
experiences nerli?^ »"^»« «1 tlX ISe
(success^ ft.]i
f
ttSSpMtT "
alVn° ne te™ S -
Patient's mother, a therapist with a different theorptiraibackground disapproved of psychoanalysis (class
and aroused excessive loyalty ci
female therapist)
a
onflict in patient(unsuccessful eraMeU ^ueni.
ic form)
,
Level 4:
JSnll n h if t0 5 UrV1Ve nUmer° US CriseS and tomaintai herself in graduate school; however, at the timeof termination she was withdrawing from many of her
WcI^nShc^ S and S l0Sing down new1 ^ ^covered aspects of
?hl till
6
!!
aS frustrated and angry with me and withthe therapy and we were not able to maintain a working
fullS
n
2;ir.H th
lie
^
my
/
L°A f0r mate™ity reasons was nevery worked through, (unsuccessful female therapist)
Patient had H
x
of seduction of male therapists and turning
them into friends or lovers. She attempted same with me.
1 resisted intimacy, self-revelation, and direct gratifica-
tion of patient's needs within office setting beyond appro-
priate therapeutic limits. Strong positive transference
became negative-patient refused to analyze. Stopped,
continued to seek such contact afterwards, (unsuccessful
male therapist)
The Personal-Descriptive variable (PD) was treated as a dependent
measure in a two-way ANOVA (Outcome Condition X Therapist Sex).
No Condition or Condition X Sex interaction effects were found.
However, a Sex effect was revealed, F(l ,170)=22.78, p_ < .001, demon-
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strating that women had higher PD scores than men.
PD was then included as a between subject variable in three-way
ANOVAS (Personal-Descriptive X Outcome Condition X Therapist Sex)
on the four major adjective and process statement scales. With the
addition of this new variable PD and Sex main effects were found
on the Empathy and PS Empathy scales (Empathy PD effect, F(3,158)=
10.71, jd 1.001; Empathy Sex effect, F(l ,158)=5.49, p_ < .05; PS
Empathy PD effect, F(3,158)=2.97,
_p_ <.05; PS Empathy Sex effect,
F(l,158)=6.02, £ <.05), and a PD X Sex interaction appeared on
the Empathy scale, F( 3,158)=2
.82
, p <.05„
Figure 1 illustrates Empathy scores as a function of the Personal.
Descriptive variable. In this figure S represents the successful
condition and U represents the unsuccessful condition. An examination
of this figure shows a clear positive correlation of PD and Empathy
for the female therapists, and a less clear relationship between
these two variables for the male therapists.
Two-way ANOVAS on the major scales with PD included as a
covariate further confirm the results obtained with the three-way
ANOVAS, demonstrating that high PD scores are associated with high
Empathy and PS Empathy scores.
Comparing Gender and Condition Factor Structures
Four separate factor analyses were performed on the process
statement items for the sample sub-populations of males, females,
Figure 1
Empathy Scale Scores as a Function of the
Personal-Descriptive Variable
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successful therapists and unsuccessful therapists. The same
criteria for factor analysis was applied to these analyses as was
presented in preceding sections of this chapter. Factor structures
for the males were compared with factor structures for the females.
Table 27 presents the first factor for each group. Also, factor
structures for the successful therapists were compared with factor
structures for the unsuccessful therapists. Table 28 presents the
first factor for each of these groups.
Factor one for the males was labeled Expert Therapist since it
consisted of 4 out of the original 5 items included in the Expert
Therapist factor, which emerged from the total sample of therapists
(see Table 19). This first male factor accounted for 61.6% of the
variance of the male therapist population. By contrast, factor one
for the females, labeled Interpersonal Relatedness, consisted of
3 items that deal with the relationship connection between therapist
and client. This factor accounted for 66.8% of the variance of
the female therapist population.
The first factor for the successful therapist group, labeled
Androgynous Therapist, accounted for 49.8% of that population's
variance. This factor was labeled Androgynous because it contained
positive "masculine" and positive "feminine" attributes of the
therapist's role. It consisted of items that originally appeared
on the Empathic Therapist factor ajnd the Expert Therapist factor,
which emerged from the total sample of therapists (see Table 19).
By contrast, the first factor for the unsuccessful therapist group
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Table 27
Male and Female Factor 1 Items
53
47
50
37
Process Statement
Male Factor 1: EXPERT THERAPIST
I felt that I had the necessary expertise to
work well with my client.
I experienced myself as a competent therapist
I felt effective in making clinical interven-
tions.
I felt able to appropriately control the
therapy situation.
Loading
.88
.79
.73
.54
Female Factor 1: INTERPERSONAL RELATEDNESS
I felt able to command the respect of my
client.
72
I easily expressed feelings of warmth in
the therapy.
<72
I felt sensitive to interpersonal dynamics
in the therapy relationship.
.61
Note: Ma^le Factor 1 was based only on the sample of male therapists
(n-90). Female Factor 1 was based only on the sample of
Female therapists (n=94). Percentage of variance = 61.6
for Male Factor 1 and 66.8 for Female Factor 1.
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Table 28
Successful and Unsuccessful Factor 1 Items
Q
'
Item No
- Process Statement Loadi ng
Successful Factor 1: ANDROGYNOUS THERAPIST
40 I experienced myself as an empathic therapist. 69
38 I felt sensitive to interpersonal dynamics
in v-uc i-ucfapy re i a l l ons n l p .
.58
57 I was able to communicate compassion for mv
client.
.57
53 I felt that T hrirl 1"hp norocr^vtu nifMAiA^a A — iv- v-iiui- i iiqu uiie necessary expertise to
work well with my client.
.53
41 I felt able to command the respect of my
client.
.46
Unsuccessful Farfnv 1 • FMDATUTP Turn/inrcTu j utcoji i rdv-Lur i. Lrlrrt 1 n 1 L IrltKAPIST
42 I did not feel nurturant enough towards my
client.* 7 f
52 I felt overly judgemental of my client.*
.70
40 I experienced myself as an empathic therapist. .68
46 I found it hard to be close to my client.* .64
48 I experienced the therapy relationship as
emotional and intimate.
.61
38 I felt sensitive to interpersonal dynamics
in the therapy relationship.
.55
44 I easily expressed feelings of warmth in
the therapy. 9
.48
Table 28 Continued
Note
^1S™iM.liRs b f,sed onlV? the sam> le of succes *-
ln thP
( n
~ 115 )- Unsuccessful Factor 1 was based onlyo e sample of unsuccessful therapists (n=68). Percentageof variance
- 49.8 for Successful Factor and 55.1 forUnsuccessful Factor 1.
a
Jh
i
S
Jl the .? nly item 1n ^successful Factor 1 that was not also
l«ll?^, ?«ih! fc0M81 n ! 1 EMPATHIC THERAPI ST Factor based on thesample of 184 therapists.
*These items represent the negative pole of the empathy dimension.
I?rr«°ri 9r? S 95 We r? reversed for th * purposes of this analy-sis so that loadings on all factors have a uniform directionality
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consisted of 7 empathy dimension items. Six out of these 7 items
originally appeared on the Empathic Therapist factor (see Table 19),
and so the same label is used to describe this factor. Empathic
Therapist accounted for 55.1% of the variance of the unsuccessful
therapist population.
CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION
Summary of Major Findings
In the introductory chapter the dimensions of empathy and author-
ity were viewed as central to psychotherapy process. It was argued
that therapists need to be empathic and authoritative in order to
achieve therapy success. While these two dimensions were both seen
as important to therapy outcome, they were presented as somewhat
distinct from one another. Kaplan's (1979) model for analyzing sex-
role related issues in the therapy relationship was utilized to help
define their characteristics; authority, a more stereotypi cal ly "mas-
culine" domain, was linked with the structural component of the ther-
apist's role and empathy, a more stereotypical ly "feminine" domain,
was linked with the functional component of the therapist's role.
Based on theoretical considerations adjective and process statement
scales were constructed to measure each dimension.
In keeping with a hypothesis advanced at the end of the intro-
duction it was found that, regardless of gender, the therapists who
reported on successful cases portrayed themselves as significantly
more empathic and authoritative than the therapists who reported
on unsuccessful cases. The adjective scales (Empathy and Authority)
and the process statement scales (PS Empathy and PS Authority)
were found to be internally consistent and to have significant
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positive correlations with one another. This latter finding
probably reflects the fact that positive correlations exist between
therapy outcome and empathy and authority levels. The scales used
in this study were able to distinguish successful from unsuccessful
therapies. Therefore, the view that these two process dimensions
central to psychotherapy is supported by these survey results.
The literature presented in the introduction suggested that
female therapists would rate themselves lower on authority and higher
on empathy than male therapists would. These hypotheses were not
supported by the results of this survey, in which unpredicted gender
differences emerged. Although male and female therapists alike rated
their levels of empathy and authority as higher in the successful
than in the unsuccessful therapy condition, women rated themselves as
significantly more authoritative than men with respect to successful
therapies, and significantly less empathic than men with respect to
unsuccessful therapies. These asymetries indicate that the adjective
and process statement scales were able to distinguish empathy and
authority dimensions. Numerous analyses, involving the adjective
scales, process statement scales and factors derived from adjective
and process statement items, revealed this pattern of gender
di fferences
.
Authority Dimension
On the most superficial level it could be argued that the
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study's findings on authority do not support modern perspectives
on the psychology of women; these perspectives emphasize the
barriers that women face in accepting positions of legitimate
authority and in experiencing themselves as "competent" (Kaplan,
1979; Bayes & Newton, 1978; Chodorow, 1978; Benedik, Barton S
Bieniek, 1977; Lerner, 1981; Miller, 1976, 1982; Sherman, 1976;
Johnson, 1976). Analyses performed on the process statement fac-
tors suggested that the expertise/competency qualities of the author-
ity dimension particularly distinguished successful female therapists
from successful male therapists, with the women rating themselves as
significantly more expert and competent than the men. In the unsuc-
cessful condition male and female therapists did not significantly
differ on authority ratings, indicating that the women surveyed did
not link their therapeutic failures with authority difficulties to a
greater extent than did the men surveyed.
Possibly then, the psychological literature has been erroneously
overemphasizing a stereotypic view of women as struggling with issues
of authority and competence. These findings might indicate the begin-
nings of a cultural shift in female self-concepts; the actual psychology
of women may be changing faster than our theories regarding women
currently account for. It is also conceivable that successful female
Ph.D. psychologists have managed to transcend limiting sex-role issues
still alive in the broader female community.
The literature presented in the introduction could be extended
to help explain the unpredicted findings on women and authority. For
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example, the women in this study might take for granted their abili-
ties to be empathic, warm therapists and not take for granted their
abilities to be authoritative, competent therapists. The therapeutic
success they experienced could, then, easily be over attributed to
highly valued positive "masculine" qualities involving authori tati ve-
ness, which they strive to integrate into personal and professional
self-concepts. The men in this study might more readily take for
granted their abilities to be authoritative, and thus deemphasize
this factor, relative to women, in accounting for their therapeutic
success
.
Women who judge themselves to be authoritative might tend to
magnify the extent of their authority because this dimension is per-
ceived as incongruent with sex role stereotypic expectations. Thus,
women who are equally authoritative as men could potentially report
higher levels of authority.
It is also conceivable that women actually need to be more au-
thoritative than men in order to achieve therapy success, since fe-
male authority is not as legitimized and must be proven. The discrip-
ancy between male and female therapists in self-reported levels of
authority with female clients might reflect this predicament. These
explanations do not disqualify the theoretical position advanced in
the introduction that women are not generally as well prepared as
men for handling authoritative roles. They imply, however, that
this situation of unequal preparation can manifest itself in numerous
ways, including in the potential for women therapists to compensate
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for limiting sex-role prescriptions.
On a deeper level the findings on authority can be interpreted as
evidence in support of the pervasive impact that sex-role socialization
has on female therapists. 3ayes & Newton (1978) point out that women
possess "legitimate authority only to nurture". There is a strong
possibility that the high degree of authority experienced by success-
ful female therapists is subsumed under more expansive and deeply
rooted self-concepts as nurturers of their female clients.
In many respects "mothering" and "helping other human beings
develop" (Miller, 1976, p. 40) involves assuming an authoritative
and powerful positive vis-a-vis another. In her book, Toward a New
Psychology of Women
, Jean Saker Miller (1976) points out:
Participation in others' growth is one of the
major satisfactions in psychotherapy. To be part of
the experience of another person's struggle to break
through to a new and satisfying way of seeing, feeling,
or acting is extremely gratifying. Good therapists know
that it is the client's own effort, but they also know
that they can play an important facilitating part. From
this participation, a therapist can derive great pleasure.
But this is the same sort of basic activity that women
are performing every day. (p. 40)
The high levels of competence and expertise reported by success-
ful female therapists might be due to their positive self-evaluations
as nurturant empathic caregivers, since it is within these roles that
women often experience legitimate authority. In an analysis of the
factor structures (regarding the process statement items) of the
male and female therapists studied it was found that two thirds of
the variance for the female population was accounted for by a factor
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that involved Interpersonal Relatedness between therapist and client.
While it was authority scores that actually differentiated the success,
ful male from the successful female therapists, the women as a group
did seem to evaluate themselves most consistently along stereotypic
"feminine" lines.
Empathy Dimension
The finding that unsuccessful female therapists rated themselves
as significantly less empathic than unsuccessful male therapists might
indicate that women were more self-critical than men with respect to
this "feminine" dimension; rather than routinely viewing themselves
as empathic, in keeping with sex-role prescriptions, it seems that
the female therapists studied attributed their therapeutic failures
to a lack of empathy. The male therapists studied rated themselves
as significantly less empathic in the unsuccessful condition than in
the successful condition, but the disparity between conditions was not
as exagerated for men as it was for women. Female therapists were,
perhaps, particularly harsh and judgemental in evaluating their therapy
performances along sex-role related lines.
This finding fits with Rubinstein's (1979) finding that the im-
pact of female therapy supervisors was judged by trainees along a
nurturance dimension, with low impact female supervisors viewed as
unable to attend well to the affective/relational domain. It also
fits with Levy's (1982b) finding that disatisfaction in female/female
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therapy relationships, among therapists, was most strongly linked to
therapists' experience of their own lack of nurturance.
For female therapists, the notion of being unsuccessful with
female clients might be particularly threatening because of strong
identification factors between partici pants i n this therapy dyad. It
is interesting to note in this context that female therapists assigned
to the unsuccessful condition had the poorest return rate among all
four gender-condition groups. Research done by Howard, Crlinsky &
Hill (1969) suggests that female therapists are highly sensitive to
issues around acceptance and rejection in therapy relationships with
female clients; in their study, female therapists felt non-nurturant
and a sense of failure when their female clients experienced them as
rejecting, and felt calm and good when their clients experienced posi-
tive transference. Possibly, negative interactions with female clients
threatens female therapists' self-esteem and leads to therapists cri-
tically appraising their "feminine" therapeutic qualities.
It is also possible that the men studied were less able than the
women to accurately evaluate their empathy levels. This could account
for their higher empathy ratings in the unsuccessful condition. The
analysis of the Personal
-Descri ptive variable indicated that female
therapists demonstrated a high degree of congruence between empathy
ratings and descriptions of therapy outcome, whereas male therapists
did not.
Men might also be more prone than women to bias their ratings
along the empathy dimension because of the recent press given to sex-
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bias in psychotherapy (Broverman, Broverman, Clarkson, Rosenkrantz
& Vogel, 1970; Srodsky 8 Holroyd, 1975). 0ne male therapist ex-
plained in an angry note to the researcher that he refused to parti-
cipate in the study because of its obvious search for sex-bias. In
a less conscious fashion it is possible that the male participants
were cautious not to present themselves as unempathic towards female
clients, and thus inflated their empathy ratings.
Although empathy ratings differentiated male and female thera-
pists with regard to their unsuccessful cases there is evidence that
the men studied, as a group, evaluated themselves most consistently
along the "masculine" authority dimension. It was found that a fac-
tor involving Expertise accounted for over half of the variance of
the male population.
Limitations of the Study
The retrospective self-report format used in this study subjects
it to various limitations. For example, the instruments measure atti-
tudes and self-perceptions of therapists; it is not accurate to assume
that the attitudes and perceptions measured would necessarily be
syntonic with behaviors as judged by either clients or outside obser-
vers. The global judgements made in this study (in contrast to judge-
ments made by participants at frequent intervals during ongoing treat-
ments) may either mask or magnify potential gender differences. In
addition, the tasks were designed to assess conscious beliefs and
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feelings, but unconscious beliefs and feelings contribute to the
therapy situation and are also valid indicators of interactional pro-
cesses. It is possible that therapists' conscious self-reports do
not match with their unconscious self-experiences along the dimen-
sions of empathy and authority.
Another limitation of this study involves the one sided nature
of data collection while attempting to investigate i nterpersonal ly
based phenomena. Parallel studies using clients' perspectives could
greatly enrich this type of inquiry.
The fact that therapy dyads including male clients were not in-
cluded in the survey poses obvious limitations for this study. Given
the survey design it is not currently possible to distinguish those
gender differences due solely to the sex of therapist and those due
to the varying interpersonal fields of different therapy gender-dyads.
Future Research
At this point in time it is difficult to assess the implications
of this survey for psychotherapy because it is unclear which explana-
tions of the findings hold most weight. Future research could focus
on untangling some of the threads entwined in this study. For example,
it could be useful to address the following questions: (1) Do success-
ful female therapists actually behave more authoritatively than suc-
cessful male therapists, according to clients and outside observers?
(2) Do unsuccessful male therapists actually display greater empathy
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for their female clients than unsuccessful female therapist? (3)
Are male therapists poorer than female therapists at judging their
levels of empathy? (4) Do female therapists experience barriers to
authority in the therapy situation and thus work harder than male
therapists to achieve an appropriate and effective authoritative
stance? (5) Is the high level of authority experienced by successful
female therapists a direct extension of their self-evaluations as
good nurturers? (6) Are there important therapeutic dimensions
other than authority and empathy that distinguish male and female
therapists from one another?
This study illustrates that gender is an important variable in
psychotherapy. The findings support the view that sex-role social-
ization does impact on therapy process and outcome. Future research,
guided by a theoretical framework that draws on sex-roles and the
psychology of women, can help to futher delineate the crucial elements
involved in the interface of psychotherapy relationships and gender
i ssues
no
FOOTNOTES
1
These hypothetical examples apply equally to male and female
clients. The female generic is used here since this dissertation
focusses exclusively on female clients.
For a more detailed review of these findings the reader is directed
to the following manuscript: Levy, S. B. Tle.Jmeact^fjenxle^
psychothera p y process with women clients. Onpublished comprehensives
paper, University of Massachusetts, Amherst, Massachusetts, 1933.
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APPENDIX
Appendix A
ADJECTIVE CATEGORIES
Irrelevant
artistic
attracti ve
bad
commi tted
conventional
creative
fami liar
fast
good
healthy
1 i vely
loyal
n i c e
peaceable
positive
privil edged
quiet
safe
seductive
sentimental
simple
s 1 ow
thoughtful
uninhibited
whol esome
High Authority
accountable
assertive
authoritative
capable
certai n
clear-thinking
competent
confident
convi nci ng
decisive
dependable
direct
effective
expert
fi rm
i ndependent
knowledgeable
powerful
rational
reasonable
reliable
responsible
secure
sel f-assured
steady
strong
Low Authority
anxious
apol ogeti c
awkward
compromising
confused
deferential
dependent
di sorgani zed
hasty
il logical
immature
impul si ve
incompetent
inconsistent
indecisive
ineffective
insecure
obi i gi ng
ri gi d
unassertive
uncertai n
unclear-thinki
unconvincing
unreasonable
weak
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ADJECTIVE CATEGOR T ES_J
;
contTmjed)
High Empathy
Low Empathy
a l- Le p L i n g
abandoning
appr en an ve
aloof
ca r i n n
arti f icial
uotnpas s l ona te
blaming
\J 1 1 V> C 1 1 1 C U
col d
uuri b i ae race
cri tical
ciiiu l i on a i
detached
CI!l|Jd L II 1 C
disconfirming
ciiLuuray i ng distant
i*ion finyen 1 1 c
enmeshed
npn 1 1 i n
p
evasi ve
1 1 u i ica u inhibited
i nc i nht -F 1 1
1
1 lid 1 ^11 l# 1 U 1 insensitive
i ii 1 1 ina te intolerant
K. 1 llU intrusive
1 1 U i LUi Illy
overconcerned
o pen
over-invol ved
pa l l en l preoccupied
percept i ve stifled
recepti ve unemotional
respectful unempathi c
responsive unfeel i ng
spontaneous wi thdrawn
supportive wi thhol di ng
understanding worrying
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Appendix B
ADJECTIVE RATING TASK: THERAPIST AUTHORITY
^jective: The purpose of your participation in the following adjec-
tive rating task is to create a scale for measuring the role dimension
of the^a^t^ut^ The scale will be used in my dissertation re-
search, which will involve asking trained therapists to describe them-
selves (via adjective ratings) in relation to a particular psycho-
therapy case. I ultimately intend to draw conclusions regarding the
subject-therapists' perceived level of authority. It is, therefore
important that I establish a preliminary consensus as to the adjectives
that are most descriptive of this dimension.
lask: Attached, you will find an ADJECTIVE RATING FORM consisting of
126 adjectives. You are to evaluate each adjective in terms of its
relevance or irrelevance to the role dimension of therapist authority.
You are also to rate each relevant adjective as to the degree of thera-
pist authority it depicts. The defining criteria for this dimension
appear below, followed by a description of the rating scale and speci-
fic instructions.
Defining Criteria: All adjectives that could describe a therapist who
is either comfortable or uncomfortable with his or- her position of au-
thority in the therapy situation are relevant to the role dimension of
therapist authority
.
By authority I am referring to positive attri-
butes of the therapist's role that involve the benevolent use of his
or her power, knowledge, experience, or expertise to benefit the client.
Instructions
: Evaluate each adjective in terms of its relevance or
irrelevance to the role dimension of therapist authority
. If an ad-
jective does not adequately reflect this dimension (irrelevant adjec-
tive) place an X in the space provided next to the item. Rate all
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adjectives that could describe a therapist who is either Portable or
-citable with his or her position of authority (rele^7^
ves)
on the 5 point rating scale described on the following page.
1= very uncomfortable with position of authority
2= moderately uncomfortable with position of authority
3= mildly uncomfortable with position of authority
4= moderately comfortable with position of authority
5= very comfortable with position of authority
Place either a 1,2,3,4 or 5 in the space provided next to each relevant
adjective. Consider each adjective but don't linger too long on any
i tern.
ADJECTIVE RATING FORM
1
.
abandoni ng
2. accepting
3. accountable
4. aloof
5. anxious
6. apologetic
7. appreciative
8. artificial
9. artistic
10. assertive
11
.
authoritative
13. awkward
14. bad
15. blaming
16. capable
17. caring
18. certain
19. clear-thinking
20. cold
21 . committed
22. compassionate
23. competent
24. compromising
25. concerned
26. confident
27. confused
28. considerate
29. conventional
30. convincing
31
. creative
32. critical
33. decisive
34. deferential
35. dependable
36. dependent
37. detached
38. direct
39. disconfirming
40. disorganized
41
. distant
42. effective
43. emotional
44. empathic
45. encouraging
46. enmeshed
47. evasive
48. expert
49. familiar
50. fast
51. f i rm
52. gentle
53. genuine
54. good
55. hasty
56. healthy
57. honest
58. illogical
59. immature
60. impulsive
61
. incompetent
62. inconsistent
63. indecisive
64. independent
65. ineffective
66. inhibited
67. insecure
63. insensitive
69. insightful
70. intimate
71
. intolerant
72. intrusive
73. kind
74. knowledgeable
75
. lively
76. loyal
77. nice
78. nurturing
79. obliging
80. open
81
.
overconcerned
82. over-involved
83. patient
84. peaceable
85. perceptive
86. positive
87. powerful
88. preoccupied
89. priviledged
90. quiet
91. rational
92. reasonable
93. receptive
94. reliable
95,
96.
97.
98.
99.
100.
101
.
102.
103.
104.
105.
106.
107.
103.
109.
110.
Ill
.
112.
113.
114.
115.
117.
118.
119.
120.
121
.
122.
123.
124.
125.
126.
respectful
responsible
responsive
rigid
safe
secure
seductive
sel f-assured
sentimental
simple
slow
spontaneous
steady
stifled
strong
supportive
thoughtful
unassertive
uncertai n
unclear-thinkir
understandi ng
unemotional
unempathic
unfeel ing
uninhibited
unreasonable
weak
who! esome
withdrawn
wi t hoi di ng
worryi ng
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Appendix C
ADJECTIVE RATING TASK: THERAPIST EMPATHY
Objective: The purpose of your participation in the following adjec-
tive rating task is to create a scale for measuring the role dimension
of therapist empathy
.
The scale will be used in my dissertation re-
search, which will involve asking trained therapists to describe them-
selves (via adjective ratings) in relation to a particular psycho-
therapy case. I ultimately intend to draw conclusions regarding the
subject-therapists' perceived level of empathy, it is, therefore,
important that I establish a preliminary consensus as to the adjectives
that are most descriptive of this dimension.
JasJ^ Attached, you will find an ADJECTIVE RATING FORM consisting
of 126 adjectives. You are to evaluate each adjective in terms of its
relevance or irrelevance to the role dimension of therapist empathy
.
You are also to rate each relevant adjective as to the degree of thera-
pist empathy it depicts. The defining criteria for this dimension
appear below, followed by a description of the rating scale and spe-
cific instructions.
Defining Criteria: All adjectives that could describe a therapist who
is either being empathic or non-empathic towards his or her client in
the therapy situation are relevant to the role dimension of therapist
empathy. By empathy I am referring to positive attributes of the
therapist's role that involve the use of his or her capacity to share
in the emotions, thoughts and feelings of the client so as to intima-
tely understand the client's experience.
Instructions
: Evaluate each adjective in terms of its relevance or
irrelevance to the role dimension of therapist empathy
. If an adjec-
tive does not adequately reflect this dimension (irrelevant adjective)
then place an X in the space provided next to the item. Rate all
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adjectives that could describe a therapist who is either being empathic
or np^empathi^ towards his or her client (relevant adjectivesUn^hT
5 point rating scale described on the following page.
1= very non-empathi
c
2= moderately non-empathi
c
3= mildly non-empathic
4= moderately empathic
5= very empathic
Place either a 1,2,3,4 or 5 in the space provided next to each relevant
adjective. Consider each adjective but don't linger too long on any
i tern
.
"1
.
abandoning
2. accepting
3. accountable
4. aloof
5. anxious
6. apologetic
7. appreciative
8. artificial
9. artistic
10. assertive
11. attractive
12. authoritative
13. awkward
14. bad
15. blaming
16. capable
17. caring
18. certain
19. clear-thinking
20. cold
21
. commi tted
22. compassionate
23. competent
24. compromising
25. concerned
26. confident
27. confused
28. considerate
29. conventional
30. convincing
ADJECTIVE RATING FORM
31
. creative
32. critical
33. decisive
34. deferential
35. dependable
36. dependent
37. detached
38. direct
39. dis confirming
40. disorganized
41 . distant
42. effective
43. emotional
44. empathic
45. encouraging
46 .• enmeshed
47. evasive
48. expert
49. familiar
50. fast
.
51. f i rm
52. gentle
53. genuine
54. good
55. hasty
56. healthy
57. honest
58. illogical
59. immature
60. impulsive
61
. i incompetent
62. inconsistent
63. i ndeci si ve
64. i ndependent
65. ineffective
66. i nhibited
67. i nsecure
68. i nsensi ti ve
69. insightful
70. intimate
71
. intolerant
72. i ntrusi ve
73. ki nd
74. knowledgeable
75. lively
76. loyal
77. nice
73. nurturing
79. obliging
80. open
81
.
overconcerned
82. over-involved
83. patient
84. peaceable
85. perceptive
86. positive
87. powerful
88. preoccupied
89. priviledged
90. quiet
91
. rational
92. reasonable
93. receptive
94. reliable
95. respectful
96. responsible
97. responsive
98. rigid
99. safe
100. secure
101. seductive
102. self-assured
103. sentimental
104. simple
105. slow
106. spontaneous
107. steady
108. stifled
109. strong
110. supportive
111
.
thoughtful
112. unassertive
113. uncertain
114. unclear-thinki
115. unconvincing
116. understanding
117. unemotional
118. unempathic
119. unfeeling
120. uninhibited
121
. unreasonable
122. weak
123. wholesome
124. withdrawn
125. withholding
126. worrying
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Appendix D
Table 29
Descriptive Statistics on the Empathy Items Rated in the
ADJECTIVE SORTING TASK: THERAPIST EMPATHY
# of b
Total # Rated (X) % Rated (X)
Adjective Pole a nm/iat^nc r ^ Authority in Authoritycn Deviations Consensus Dimension rwn.inn
aloof
1 / 1 0 93.75 8 50.00
appreciative + c; / i c0 / 1 0 68. 75 10 62.50
can* ng + n / 1 &U/ 1 D
1 UU
. 00 9 56.25
cold 1 / 1 £
1 / 1 0 93. 75 8 50.00
compassionate+ n / 1 p.U/ 1 0 1 00 . 00 10 62.50
concerned + 1 / 1 A
1 / 1 0 93 . 75 10 62.50
consi derate + 1/15 93.33 9 56.25
detached 3/16 81 .25 8 50.00
empathic + 1/15 93. 33 8 50.00
insensitive 0/16 100.00 10 62.50
kind + 2/16 87.50 9 56.25
perceptive + 0/16 100.00 10 62.50
preoccupied 2/16 37.50 9 56.25
supportive + 2/16 87.50 8 50.00
understand!* ng + 0/16 100.00 9 56.25
unempathi c 1/14 92.86 9 56.25
a
A (+) indicates being empathic. A (-) indicates being unempathic
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Table 29 Continued
'Deviations are calculated by the number of ratine that fa-n *
cluster at one pole for earh itPm rll
0T/ ngs that fail to
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Appendix E
Table 30
Descriptive Statistics on the Authority Items Rated
in the ADJECTIVE SORTING TASK: THERAPIST AUTHORITY
Adjective Pole a
# of
u
Deviations
h
Consensus
1 n Pm n
1 1 1 cinp
Dimens
accountabl
e
+ 1/16 93 .75 13
apologetic 3/16 81 .25 9
assertive + 1/15 93 .33 14
competent + 2/16 87 .50 11
confident + 0/16 100 .00 10
convincing + 1/16 93 .75 11
deferential 4/16 75 .00 8
deci si ve + 3/15 80,.00 11
effective + 1/16 93..75 8
expert + 4/15 73. 33 12
fi rm + 2/16 87. 50 11
indeci si ve 2/16 87. 50 9
ineffective 1/16 93. 75 8
obi iging 6/16 62. 50 12
powerful + 5/16 68. 75 12
self-assured + 2/16 87. 50 9
strong + 4/16 75. 00 10
Dimension
81.25
56.25
87.50
68.75
62.50
68.75
50.00
68.75
50.00
75.00
68.75
56.25
50.00
75.00
75.00
56.25
62.50
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Table 30 Continued
m ofb
~
'Ota
I # Rated (X] TRaTe"d
—
^^^^
unassertive
- 2/16 87.50 9 5625
unconvincing
- 3/15 80.00 8 50 .00
weak 2/15 86.67 10 62.50
3
A (+) indicates beinq comfortable with authority. A (-) indicatesbeing uncomfortable with authority.
'Deviations are calculated by the number of ratings that fail to clue;ter at one pole for each item. The poles are define!J as e he
tvl ? i'J *"?
5
u
(
+ ) ° n the ADJECTI VE RATING TASK. The number to
InMf -°LthS ^ash indicates the number of deviations. The numberto the right of the slash indicates the samole size for that item
Appendix F
THERAPIST ROLE DIMENSION SCALES
Empathy Adjective Scale Authority MjectiveJ^caTe
aloof* accountable
appreciative appologeti c*
cari ng assertive
co Id* competent
compassionate confident
concerned convi ncing
consi derate decisive
detached* deferenti al*
empa cm c effective
i nsens i t i ve* expert
ki nd f i rm
perceptive indecisive*
preoccupied* ineffective*
supportive obi igi ng* '
understanding powerful
unempathi c* self-assured
strong
unassertive*
unconvi nci ng*
weak*
*These items are reversed. The reverse items under authority
indicate low comfort with authority. The reverse items under
empathy indicate lack of empathy.
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Appendix G
EXPLORATORY PROCESS STATEMENT ITEMS
AUTHORITY
I felt able to appropriately control the therapy situation.
I experienced myself as a competent therapist.
I felt able to command the respect of my client.
I felt effective in making clinical interventions.
I was direct in asserting therapeutic goals.
I kept within the agreed upon time limit for sessions.
I felt that I had the necessary expertise to work well with my client,
I felt obliged to reschedule therapy appointments and/or grant extra
sessions at my client's request.*
I found it difficult to make important therapeutic decisions.*
I felt uncomfortable maintaining a position of authority in the
therapy.*
I felt that the setting of therapeutic limits was problematic*
EMPATHY
I felt sensitive to interpersonal dynamics in the therapy relation-
ship.
I experienced myself as an empathic therapist.
I was able to communicate compassion for my client.
I atended to the needs of my client.
I easily expressed feelings of warmth in the therapy.
I experienced the therapy relationship as emotional and intimate.
I found it easy to identify with my client because of my own life
experiences
.
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I found it difficult to understand my client's emotional states *
i did not feel nurturant enough towards my client.*
I found it hard to be close to my client.*
I felt overly judgemental of my client.*
These items are reversed. The reverse items under authority indicate
ow comfort with authority. The reverse items under empathy indicate
lack of empathy
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Appendix H
I.D. #
File #
SUCCESSFUL THERAPY QUESTIONNAIRE
illitructions: You will be asked to report retrospectively on
your feelings and experiences in a successful individual therapy case
that has ended with a women client. Please select a successful ter-
^eo^iMM^^ case with a WQman acco.d^T^T^-
mg criteria: She was n^p^o^ and was a^Je^s^iot^^
old at the beginning of treatment, and the therapy took place on an
outpatient basis as well as spanned a mimmuj^^ If
possible, choose a therapy that has ena^d~7e^tl7T~Ke^ this case
in mind while responding to the items below.
USING THE FOLLOWING RATING SCALE INDICATE THE EXTENT TO WHICH faph ofTHE ADJECTIVES BELOW DESCRIBES HOW YOU EXPER IErSsTouRSE F WITH YOURCLIENT. REPORT ON YOUR GLOBAL EXPERIENCE OVER THE COURSE OF THE THER
PO SE FOR EACH ^ ITEM
^™ RIATE NUMBER
'
AND MARK ONLY ONE RES
'
1 2 3
not much mildly somewhat moderately
1. accountable 5 assertive
1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5
2. aloof 6. caring
1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5
3. apologetic 7. cold
1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5
4. appreciative 8. compassionate
1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5
4 5
very much
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9. competent
1 2 3 4 5
10. concerned
1 2 3 4 5
11. confident
1 2 3 4 5
12. considerate
1 2 3 4 5
13. convincina
1 2 3" 4 5
14. decisive
1 2 3 4 5
15. deferential
1 2 3 4 5
16. detached
1 2 3 4 5
17. effective
1 2 3 4 5
18. empathic
1 2 3 4 5
19. expert
1 2 3 4 5
20. firm
1 2 3 4 5
21. indecisive
1 2 3 4 5
22. ineffective
1 2 3 4 5
23. insensitive
1 2 3 4 5
24. kind
1 2 3 4 5
25. obliging
1 2 3 4 5
26. perceptive
1 2 3 4 5
27. powerful
1 2 3 4 5
28. preoccupied
1 2 3 4 5
29. self-assured
1 2 3 4 5
30. strong
1 2 3 4 5
31. supportive
1 2 3 4 5
32. unassertive
1 2 3 4 5
33. unconvincing
1 2 3 4 5
34. understanding
1 2 3 4 5
35. weak
1 2 3 4 5
36. unempathic
1 2 3 4 5
USING THE FOLLOWING RATING SCALE, INDICATE THE EXTENT TO WHICH EACH
OF THE STATEMENTS BELOW DEPICTS HOW YOU FELT AND~EXPERIENCED YOUR-
SELF WITH YOUR CLIENT. REPORT ON YOUR GLOBAL EXPERIENCE OVER THE
COURSE OF THE THERAPY. PLEASE CIRCLE THE APPROPRIATE NUMBER, AND
MARK ONLY ONE RESPONSE FOR EACH ITEM.
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notLh „Mly somL hat moderately very
5
much
37. I felt able to appropriately control the therapy situation.
i c. o 4 5
38
'
1 feU
rela
e
t
n
?o^hip'°
1 nterpersonal «<s in the therapy
1 2 3 4 5
39. I found it difficult to make important therapeutic decisions.
2 3 4 5
40. I experienced my self as an empathic therapist
1 2 3 4 5
41. I felt able to command the respect of my client
1 2 3 4 5
42. I did not feel nurturant enouah towards my client
1 2 3 4 5
43. I was direct in assertina therapeutic goals
1 2 3 4 5
44. I easily expressed feelings of warmth in the therapy
1 2 3 4 5
45. I felt that the setting of therapeutic limits was problematic
1 2 3 4 5
46. I found it hard to be close to my client.
1 2 3 4 5
47. I experienced myself as a competent therapist.
1 2 3 4 5
48. I experienced the therapy relationship as emotional and intimate,
1 2 3 4 5
49. I felt obliged to reschedule therapy appointments and/or grant
extra sessions at my client's request.
1 2 3 4 5
50. I felt effective in making clinical interventions.
1 2 3 4 5
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51
'
'
f0
m:
t
e^ 1>cIs
dentif
* ^
Client b
— <* * own
1 2 3 4 5
52. I felt overly judqemental of my client
1 2 3 4
5"
53. I feU that I had the necessary expertise to work well with my
1 2 3 4 5
54. I attended to the needs of my client
1 2 3 4 5
55
'
1 fel
?he
U
rapy
f° rtable maintainin
9 Position of authority in the
1 2 3 4 5
56. I kept within the agreed upon time limit for sessions
1 2 3 4 5
57. I was able to communicate compassion for my client
1 2 3 4 5
58. I found it difficult to understand my clients emotional states
1 2 3 4 5
THE FOLLOWING ITEMS CONCERN INFORMATION ON THE CASE YOU HAVE SELECTED
AND ON YOUR PERSONAL AND PROFESSIONAL BACKGROUND. CHOOSE THE RESPONSE
THAT IS MOST ACCURATE. PLEASE MARK ONLY ONE RESPONSE FOR EACH ITEM
59. Indicate your client's age at the onset of therapy:
60. Indicate the therapeutic orientation that most closely reflects
your work in this case.
0) Behavioral (5) Psychoanalytic
2 Eclectic (6) Rational Emotive/Cognitive
(3) Gestalt (7) Client Centered
(4) Interpersonal (8) Family Systems
(9) Other (please specify)
61. You saw your client in:
(1) Private practice (2) Agency or institutional
setti ng
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62
63.
64.
65
How disturbed was your client at the beginning of theraov?
—
Ill ziiii^r™
~\t\£:s«wl txtremely disturbed(3) Moderately disturbed
How much did your client benefit from therapy'
Z'Vtll (4)
P
A fair amount
T
W
otal
W
number o^moThsf
M>^ f™ °" set to ^-tion7
Approximate number of sessions:
What led to the therapy termination?
C) Therapist's decision
(2) Client's decision
.(5) Other (describe briefly)
(3) Mutual agreement
(4) External factors
66. In your judgement was the termination premature?
0) Not at all premature
(2) Somewhat premature
(3) Very premature
67. How long ago did this therapy end?
0) Within the past twelve months
(2) Within the past twenty-four months
(3) More than twenty-four months ago
68. Overall, how successful do you consider this therapy to have been?
(1) Mildly Successful
(2) Moderately successful
(3) Very successful
69. Briefly explain why you judge this therapy to have been success-
ful .
70. Indicate your current age:
71. Sex
(1) Male (2) Female
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72. Are you currently, or have you ever been in *,«.,». «
psychotherapy? l your own Personal
-( ] ) Yes (2) No
73,
74.
If yes, approximately how many years with a male theraoi.t?If yes, approximately how many years with a female theraplsV
^
W
m
a
c^n?c
f
ar
y^
(3) Counseling
(6) Social
U) Other (please specify)
How many years have you been practicing psychotherapy sinceobtaining your doctoral degree? y
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Appendix J
I.D. #
File #"
UNSUCCESSFUL THERAPY QUESTIONNAIRE
Instructions
: You will be asked to report retrospectively on
your feelings and experiences in a relatively unsuccessful individual
therapy case that has ended with a women client. Please select a
relatively unsuccessful terminated individual therap y case with a
woman according to the following criteria: She was not psychotic and
was at l east eighteen years old at the beginning of treatment, and the
therapy took place on an outpatient basis as well as spanned a
minimum of twelve sessions
. If possible, choose a therapy that has
ended recently. Keep this case in mind while responding to the items
below.
USING THE FOLLOWING RATING SCALE INDICATE THE EXTENT TO WHICH EACH OF
THE ADJECTIVES BELOW DESCRIBES HOW YOU EXPERIENCED YOURSELF WITH YOUR
CLIENT. REPORT ON YOUR GLOBAL EXPERIENCE OVER THE COURSE OF THE
THERAPY. PLEASE CIRCLE THE APPROPRIATE NUMBER, AND MARK ONLY ONE
RESPONS.E FOR EACH ITEM.
1
not much
2
mildly somewhat moderately
5
very much
accountable
1 2 3 4 5
assertive
1 2 3 4 5
aloof
1 2 3 4 5
can ng
1 2 3 4 5
apologetic
1 2 3 4 5
7. cold
1 2 3 4 5
4. appreciative
1 2 3 4 5
compassi onate
1 2 3 4 5
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9. competent
1 2 3 4 5
10. concerned
1 2 3 4 5
11. confident
1 2 3 4 5
12. considerate
1 2 3 4 5
13. convincing
1 2 3 4 5
14. decisive
1 2 3 4 5
15. deferential
1 2 3 4 5
16. detached
1 2 3 4 5
17. effective
1 2 3 4 5
18. empathic
1 2 3 4 5
19. expert
1 2 3 4 5
20
. f i rm
1 2 3 4 5
21. indecisive
1 2 3 4 5
22. ineffective
1 2 3 4 5
23. insensitive
1 2 3 4 5
24. kind
1 2 3 4 5
25. obliqinq
1 "2 "3 4 5
26. perceptive
1 2 3 4 5
27. powerful
1 2 3 4 5
28. preoccupied
1 2 3 4 5
29. self-assured
1 2 3 4 5
30. strong
1 2 3 4 5
31. supportive
1 2 3 4 5
32. unassertive
1 2 3 4 5
33. unconvincing
1 2 3 4 5
34. understanding
1 2 3 4 5
35. weak
1 2 3 4 5
36. unempathic
1 2 3 4 5
USING THE FOLLOWING RATING SCALE, INDICATE THE EXTENT TO WHICH EACH OF
THE STATEMENTS BELOW DEPICTS HOW YOU FELT AND EXPERIENCED YOURSELF
WITH YOUR CLIENT. REPORT ON YOUR GLOBAL EXPERIENCE OVER THE COURSE
OF THE THERAPY. PLEASE CIRCLE THE APPROPRIATE NUMBER, AND MARK
ONLY ONE RESPONSE FOR EACH ITEM.
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n0t ^Uch mi
'
d^ somewhat moderately ve ry much
37. I felt able to appropriately control the therapy situation.
1 2 3 4 5
38. I felt sensitive to interpersonal dynamics in the therapy
relationship. KJ
1 2 3 4 5
39. I found it difficult to make important therapeutic decisions
1 2 3 4 5
40. I experienced myself as an empathic therapist
1 2 3 4 5
41. I felt able to command the respect of my client
1 2 3 4 5
42. I did not feel nurturant enough towards my client
1 2 3 4 5
43. I was direct in asserting therapeutic goals.
1 2 3 4 5
44. I easily expressed feelings of warmth in the therapy.
1 2 3 4 5
45. I felt that the setting of therapeutic limits was problematic
1 2 3 4 5
46. I found it hard to be close to my client.
1 2 3 4 5
47. I experienced myself as a competent therapist.
1 2 3 4 5
48. I experienced the therapy relationship as emotional and intimate
1 2 3 4 5
49. I felt obliged to reschedule therapy appointments and/or grant
extra sessions at my client's request.
50. I felt effective in making clinical interventions.
1 2 3 4 5
51. I found it easy to identify with my client because of my own
1 i fe experi ences
.
1 2 3 4 5
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52. I felt overly judgemental of my client
1 2 3 4 5
53
'
1 f%*mV ^ neCeSSar* exP^tise to work well with my
1 2 3 4 5
54. I attended to the needs of my client
1 2 3 4 5
55
'
1 fel
Jhera
C
py!°
rtable maintaining a position of authority in the
1 2 3 4 5
56. I kept within the agreed upon time limit for sessions
1 2 3 4 5
57. I was able to communicate compassion for my client
1 2 3 4 5
53. I found it difficult to understand my clients emotional states
1 2 3 4 5
THE FOLLOWING ITEMS CONCERN INFORMATION ON THE CASE YOU HAVE SELECTED
AND ON YOUR PERSONAL AND PROFESSIONAL BACKGROUND. CHOOSE THE RESPONSE
THAT IS MOST ACCURATE. PLEASE MARK ONLY ONE RESPONSE FOR EACH ITEM.
59. Indicate your client's age at the onset of therapy
60. Indicate the therapeutic orientation that most closely reflects
your work in this case.
(1) Behavioral (5) Psychoanalytic
(2) Eclectic (6) Rational Emotive/Cognitive
(3) Gestalt (7) Client Centered
(4) Interpersonal (8) Family Systems
(9) Other ~Xp lease specify)
61. You saw your client in:
0) Private practice (2) Agency or institutional
setting
62. How disturbed was your client at the beginning of therapy?
0) Very slightly disturbed (4) Very much disturbed
(2) Somewhat disturbed (5) Extremely disturbed
(3) Moderately disturbed
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63
64.
65.
How much did your client benefit from therapy?0 Not at all t»\ wi \ca .
(2) Very little -™
A Fai r amount
.(3) To some extent
\ / ' ' i M I I UMIUUM
_(5) A great deal
Approximate number of sessions: ~
What led to the therapy termination?
0) Therapist's decision
(2) Client's decision
(5) Other (describe briefly)
.(3)
.(4)
Mutual agreement
External factors
66. In your judgement was the termination premature?
C) Not at all premature
(2) Somewhat premature
(3) Very premature
67. How long ago did this therapy end?
0) Within the past twelve months
(2) Within the past twenty-four months
(3) More than twenty-four months ago
68. Overall, how unsuccessful do you consider this therany to have
been?
(1) Mildly unsuccessful
(2) Moderately unsuccessful
(3) Very unsuccessful
69. Briefly explain why you judge this therapy to have been unsuccess-
ful .
70. Indicate your current age:
71. Sex
(1) Male (2) Female
72. Are you currently, or have you ever been in your own personal
psychotherapy?
(1) Yes (2) No
If yes, approximately how many years with a male therapist?_
If yes, approximately how many years with a female therapist?
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73. In what area of psychology did you receive your Ph D ?
J "I"]" 1 (4) Developmental
°
2 ! f„ (?) Educational
74.
.(3) Counseling (5) Social
.(7) Other (please specify)
How many years have you been practicing psychotherapy since ob-taining your doctoral degree?
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Appendix K
RECRUITMENT LETTER
June 3, 1983
Dear Colleague,
I am a doctoral student in Clinical Psychology at the Universityof Massachusetts and am currently working on my Dissertation researchYour name and address were obtained from the National ReaisJer ofHea th Service Provid ers in Psychology
. I amlTrTt ing to "reHUiit "vourparticipation in a study onThtrlplitt' feelings and^xperie ces intherapy cases with women clients. To date very little research hasbeen done on the qualities of the therapy relationships formed betweenpractitioners of psychotherapy and their clients. This dissertation
research project aims to investigate trained therapists' persoectives
on their therapy work with women.
Enclosed you will find a brief questionnaire that should take ten
to fi.teen minutes of your time to fill out. Full instructions areincluded on the questionnaire itself. I assure you that your responses
will be kept fully confidential. Please do not put your name on any of
the pages; the questionnaire is coded by number for my own record
keepi ng.
You will be demonstrating your consent to participate in this
study if you complete and send back the questionnaire. I have enclosed
a return envelope for your convenience. It is addressed and includes
postage. You are under no obi igation' to participate in this study.
I intend to perform my data analysis during the month of June and
so would appreciate hearing from you within a week of receiving this
letter. Feel free to contact me regarding any questions you might
have. Thank you for your interest, time and participation.
Sincerely,
Sandra Beth Levy, M.S.
413-545-2130
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Appendix L
Table 31
Factor Loadings of 22 Process Statements
on Four Factors after Varimax Rotation
(N = 184)
Q. Item No,
37
38
39*
40
41
42*
43
44
45*
46*
47
48
49*
50
51
52*
53
54
55*
56
57
58*
Factor 1 Factor ? r at LU r J Factor 4
.16885
. 51 954 9QQ/1 O
. £U/34
.53308 36356 - m 1QA
. U l
. lb 1 /4
.16209 1 41 48 A~\ QA1
. Ud2o3
.69930 381 33 - rn?n/i
. U J^lU't
. 39070 47443 91790 1 o oo n
. 1 £o29
.49682
.03956 06268• \J \J lm \J
. ujooj
-.12417
.48847
.08873 -
. 08484
.35283 .47040
-.03125
-.10341
.09271 .14538
.69396 .18480
.59392
.20985 .31781 .'05446
.35944
.60692 .31705 .28699
.54838 .33331 .11114
-.16213
.00622
-.02499
.26317 .56395
.20997 .66193 .31711 .13770
.17156 .38409 .19158
-.06665
.62208
-.00914 .07194 .11297
.27623 .52104 .14728 .33499
.25957 .46798 .10927 -.25312
.01272 .15253 .43329 .07270
.04925 .00831 .06198 .46282
.55677 .45003 .01415 -.00614
.50394 .07621 .27737 .09085
Note
.
The items chosen for each factor are underlined.
*The original codings on these items were reversed for the purposes
of this analysis so that loadings on all factors have a uniform
di recti onal i ty
.
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